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GATOR CHOMPS
By BRIDGET CAREY and
STEPHEN MAGRUDER

Alligator Staff Writers

For Gator Party candidate Joe
Goldberg, hearing his name an-
nounced as the winner of the
Student Body presidency was like a
dream come true.

"We started this campaign
as a team, and we've re-
mained a team the whole

way through."
Joe Goldberg

Student Body president-elect

At 12:05 a.m. Thursday,
Supervisor of Elections Ali Blye
announced Goldberg's win in this
week's runoff election after garner-
ing 53.31 percent of the votes.

Gator's Lindsay Cosimi won the
runoff for treasurer against Michelle
Lightbourne of Impact, receiving
53.11 percent of the tally.

Blye first announced Cosimi's
win, and after that, the cheers from
Gator supporters only grew louder.

When Blye matter-of-factly an-
nounced Goldberg's win, the new
president-elect went into a wild

frenzy of hugs with his closest
friends and parents before kissing
his girlfriend.

Ngin nodded silently as the
Gator victories were announced,
bookmarked by ticketmates Robert
Mack and Lightbourne.

As Gator Party cheers partially
drowned out Goldberg's announce-
ment, Impact supporters gathered
in a circle around Ngin and silently
raised their index fingers, showing
No. 1 signs.

Several supporters cried and
embraced.

Despite the somber mood among
the Impact supporters, Mack re-
mained pleasant.

"Somebody came down and
hugged me like my dog died,"
Impact's vice-presidential candidate
Mack said. "If my dog died, I'd be
crying-"

For Mack, it was the "weirdest
election" he'd ever been involved
in, he said.

Goldberg wasn't allowed the mi-
crophone to give a victory speech but
instead stood on a chair and shouted
so hard he nearly lost his voice.

"We started this campaign as a
team, and we've remained a team
the whole way through," Goldberg

SEE ELECTION, PAGE 8

Lindsay Cosimi, Joe Goldberg and Joyce Medina embrace as the Gator Party is announced as the new
Student Government executive-elect officials.

Officials talk insurance
By JEFF SIRMONS

Alligator Writer
jsirmons@amigator.org

TAMPA - Students at any Florida
public university may receive free or subsi-
dized health insurance, thanks to the State
University Presidents' Association's support
of the plan Wednesday.

Because some say the state may soon
require students to have health insurance
before enrolling, the 11 universities now
will search for health insurance together, to
achieve lower rates.

"The more people we have, the cheaper
the rates for health insurance are," said the
association chairman and University of West
Florida President John Cavanaugh.

The vice presidents of finance and admin-
istration at each university will work together

to find cheaper health insurance plans that
will fit the needs of their university.

"Each campus may have different benefit
structures already in place, so we will have
to work together to plan out what fits all of
us best," said Ed Poppell, UF vice president

of Finance and
UF Administration,
AdminiStration who did not attend

the event.
Florida International University, for ex-

ample, offers insurance to graduate students,
and its university officials hope this initiative
will enhance the healthcare to undergradu-
ates.

"The more benefits we offer to students,
the better the quality of students we teach
are," FIU Provost Mark B. Rosenberg said.

The support for increased healthcare
. SEE SUPA, PAGE 5

New post proposed

"We believe

that we need

the new pro-

vost before

we move on

it."

Bernie

Machen
UF president

E MACHEN SEEKS TO IM-
PROVE CAMPUS DIVERSITY.

By STEPHANIE GARRY
Alligator Staff Writer

smgarry@alligator.org

UF President Bernie Machen
soon will create or bolster a top-
level administrative position
dedicated to improving campus
diversity, bringing diversity issues
to the forefront of his agenda.

After reading a special assign-
ment report on the state of di-
versity at UF, Machen discussed
the recommendations with two
senior vice presidents but decided
to delay action until UF finds its

next provost, the university's
chief academic officer.

"We believe that we need the
new provost before we move on
it," Machen said, adding that
it will be one of the first issues
to come before the provost this
Summer.

This move would represent
Machen's first substantial step
toward improving diversity, an
issue he championed even before
coming to UP a year ago. The
president also sees diversity as
a requirement to UF becoming a
Top 10 public research university.

In 2003, black and Hispanic
professors made up only 6.1

SEE DIVERSITY, PAGE 8
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M It took just under two
hours Wednesday evening
for a jury to find Terrance
Lee Looney guilty of the

second-degree murder of
his brother.

"We're not surprised by
the verdict .

See story, pg. 13.
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N UF forward
Bernice Mosby has

been dismissed
from the Gators
after averaging
15.5 points and

8.6 rebounds
this season. Both

ranked first on the
team.

See story, pg. 23.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Florida Interactive

Entertainnent Academy (FIEA)
will be on campus today in
Keene-Flint Hall Room 50 from
3 to 4 p.m. UF computer science,
digital media and art students
are invited to learn about its post-
graduate video game develop-
ment program.

SATURDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
80/62

SUNDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
8-1/54

MONDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
70/47

Author and . journalist Joe
Galloway, who earned a Bronze
Star for rescuing wounded sol-
diers while covering the Vietnam
War, will speak on campus
tonight. The speech, sponsored
by the UF International Center,
Accent, UF speaker's bureau, and
the Collegiate Veterans Society
will begin at 6 p.m. in the Carleton
Auditorium. Admission is free
and open to the public.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
11 a.m.
Psychic Fair
Reitz Union Colonnade
7:30 p.m.
Dr. Hasia Diner (lecture)
Reitz Union Room 282
8 p.m.
Poker Tournament
Orange & Brew
9 p.m.
Student Honors Organization
Spring Formal
Reitz Union Grand Ballroom

CORRECTION
The $50 international student

fee charged by UF is added to a
mandatory $100 federal SEVIS fee.

Due to a reporter's error, we stat-
ed otherwise in Tuesday's Alligator.

We regret the error.

The Alligator strives to be
acCurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials. if you;
find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352) 376-
4458 or send an e-nail to
editor@alligatorborg.
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This is an excellent opportunity for students to get involved and assist in
making decisions that affect the UF community.

Applications arae at the following locations:
Dean of Students Office, Reitz Union Information Desk, Student Activities Center,

Student Recreation.& Fitness Center, and Southwest Recreation Center.
Also available at www.union.ufl.edu (Reitz Union Board of Managers)

and www.recsports.hhp.ufl.edu(Rec. Sports Board of Directors).

For more information about
the Reitz Union Board of Managers, call Pam Bourg at 392-1644

or for the Recreational Sports Board of Directors, call Ron Anderson at 392-1272
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TALAHASSEE

Pending academic freedom bill comes under fire
By JAMES VANLANDINGHAM

Alligator Staff Writer
vani@aligator.org

TALLAHASSEE - The pending Florida
House bill that would establish a statewide
code of academic freedom is unnecessary, UF
officials say, because the imiversity already
has significant safeguards in place to protect
student and faculty rights.

UF spokesman Joe Kays said thei-miversi-
ty's Ombudsman's Office investigates student
and faculty complaints, and helps enforce ex-
isting uiversity policies protecting students
and faculty from political discrimination or re-
taliation - concerns bill sponsor Rep. Dennis
Baxley, R-Ocala, cited as reasons for the law.

The Legislature passed a law mandating
colleges and universities to establish similar
offices in 2002. UF had one much earlier.

"We feel that the legislature has already ad-
dressed this issue, and diversity procedures
already address all the concerns Rep. Baxley
has in his bill," Kays said. "Students are pretty
weli-protected."

Baxley recently sent a letter to UF President
Benie Machen explaining his reasons for
pushing the bill. Kays said Machen received
the letter and is formulating UF's response.

The House Choice and Innovation
Committee approved the bill Tuesday

UF: Restating the obvious
Bob Jerry, dean of the UF Levin College of

Law, said the language of Baxley's bill restates
principles of academic freedom enshrined in
opinions of the U.S. Supreme Court.

The problem, Jerry said, is that by codify-
ing these principles as Florida statutes, the bill
could have serious consequences.

"It is possible that if this were statutory law,
academic freedom principles that we test and
apply in university and faculty governance fo-
rums could be cited in the courts," Jerry said.
"That would be a very different environment
for all of us and not one that, in my opinion,
would be appropriate."

Those concerns were echoed in a legisla-
tive staff analysis warning that the bill may
allow Florida students to sue their professors
and universities if they feel ridiculed in class,
or if their professors fail to teach "alternative"
theories on controversial subjects.

Making an exaniple
At the Tuesday hearing, an example Baxley

cited of when students should be allowed to
sue is when biology professors teach evolution

as fact, failing to acknowledge Creationism.
UTF evolutionary geneticist Charles Baer

said while he wouldn't mark down students
for not believing in evolution, they would still
be expected to complete course work.

"We're not talking about 4-year-
olds here. Students have critical
thinking ability. If they don't like
what they hear from their profes-

sor, they can ditch it."
. Pierre Ramond

UF physics professor

"If I was asking them to write a paper on
one aspect of evolution, and they said they
didn't believe in evolution so they wouldn't
write a paper, they would be marked down,"
he said. "If someone said, 'I don't believe in
evolution, but if I did, this would be what I'd
write,' that would be OK. I'm not going to
flunk someone for not believing in evolution."

Baer said even if he knew he could be sued
he would continue teaching the same way.

"Students should not be ridiculed in class,
and in any context, it's not appropriate, but
some students may be touchier than others,"

Baer said. "What seems as discussion to some
people may seem inappropriate to others."

Who teaches the teachers?
In urging lawmakers to pass the bill, Baxley

said university classrooms have morphed into
"niches of totalitarianism" where leftist pro-
fessors are "dictators who control the indoc-
trinization of the next generation."

UF physics professor Pierre Ramond, who
serves as chairman of the Faculty Senate, said
that demeans students' intelligence.

"We're not talking about 4-year-olds here,"
he said. "Students have critical thinking abil-
ity. If they don't like what they hear from their
professor, they can ditch it."

And as far as indoctrinization goes, profes-
sors combat that threat when they ask ques-
tions and force students to think on their own.

Baer said that if students in his class said
they believed in Intelligent Design or another
theory of Creationism, he would ask them
questions in the Socratic method, forcing them
to explain the reasoning behind their beliefs.

According to the UF Faculty Handbook,
university policy maintains full academic free-
dom to discuss subjects frankly, select instruc-
tional materials and determine grades.

Visit wwi.alligator.orgfor a complete report.
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ELECTIONS 2005

Candidates offer alternatives to anti-rave ordinance
By BRIAN HAGEN

Alligator Writer
bhagen@alligator.org

Candidates for the Gainesville
City Commission took one more
chance to spell out ideas for the pro-
posed extension of bar closing hours.

If approved, the new ordinance
would mean any liquor-licensed
establishments would stop serving
alcohol at 2 a.m. but would be al-
lowed to stay open imtil 3 a.m.

The student-heavy Safe and Fair
Entertainment Committee is pro-
moting the change.

In competition for the At-Large
seat are incumbent Rick Bryant and
candidates Diyonne McGraw, Rob
Brinkman and Gabe Kaimowitz.

McGraw, a former parole officer,
supports the change, saying a later
closing time will help keep intoxi-
cated patrons off the streets.

"Ninety-five percent of my case
load was DUIs," she said. "DUIs
stay on your record for 75 years."

After their driving privileges
were suspended for a DUI convic-

tion, nine out of 10 of her clients
drove with their suspended licenses,
she said. If caught, they would
spend 10 days in jail.

"It's common sense that later is
better," McGraw said, "because it
could be you or me walking down
that street."

While Bryant
said bars should
not be allowed
to serve alcohol

AA af ter 2 a.m., he
V reserved judg-

ment on extend-
ing hours until

McGraw he receives cost
analyses - and

reports from the Gainesville Police
Department and safety experts.

"The system isn't working,"
Bryant said. "[But] we've got some
real good discussion now."

To improve safety, Gainesville
has added extensive police and staff
coverage downtown, he said.

Kaimowitz suggested specific
alcohol-free alternative activities to
lure people away from bars and give

them alternatives to drinking.
Street musicians and entertainers

could play on blocked-off streets, he
said. Dramatic performances, such
as "American Idol"-style events,
could command audiences.

Brinkman supported the 3 a.m.
closing time and had ideas for the
elimination of noise violations and
underage drinking.

Policy now dictates that police
must ignore many noise violations
at closing time to concentrate on
public safety dangers, Brinkman
said, advocating modernizing the
code enforcement department.

It could become an independent
department, possibly by even put-
ting code enforcers on the streets at
night, writing citations.

Drinkers in Tampa, identified by
bracelets, can buy only one drink
per bracelet at the bar, he said, curb-
ing underage drinking and keeping
excessive consumption at bay as
well as controlling end-of-night al-
cohol abuse, Brinkman said.

GPD will follow the city's wishes
but supports the 2 a.m. closing time,

spokesman Keith Kameg said.
A 2 a.m. closing provides an hour

overlap in police shifts, giving the
city twice as many officers on the
streets from 2 to 3 a.m., he said.

GPD has been asked to limit
input on the issue but will provide
a cost analysis of the 3 a.m. closing

Bryant

to the Gainesville
Public Safety
Committee, he
said.

University
Police also likes
the current clos-
ing time but
has no way of
knowing how

any changes would affect crime
on UF's campus, spokesman Joe
Sharkey said.

"We will deal with the situation
as it's being dealt to us," he said.

UPD now fights alcohol abuse
with education and patrols, includ-
ing officers stationed on the campus
side of University Avenue to watch
for drunk drivers, Sharkey said.

"I don't see why they couldn't

limit this," said Ed Clarke, owner
of Eddie C's Pub & Billiards. "It'd
be cool on weekend nights, but not
seven nights a week."

When Florida lawmakers passed
a bill in 1997 forcing all establish-
ments with liquor licenses to shut
down at 2 a.m., Gainesville chose to
let the party continue by passing no
such matching ordinance.

Gainesville's lack of standardized
closing times for night clubs and
bars attracted both raves and drugs
such as ecstasy and Ketamine.

But it wasn't until two students
died during parties following a
home football victory over the
Tennessee Volunteers that the move-
ment for a 2 a.m. closing time in an
effort to curb such partying began.

The proposed change was met
with student protests at City Hall
and a divided Commission.

However, in 1999 establishments
with liquor licenses were officially
mandated to close at 2 a.m. In 2000,
the Commission passed the Dance
Hall Ordinance, which closed even
alcohol-free clubs at 2 a.m.
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City Commis-
sion candidate
Diyonne McGraw
will face off Tues-
day for the At-
Large seat.

rniiy narris / Amgamwr Iar

By STEPHEN MAGRUDER
Alligator Writer

snagruder@aliigator.org

On the Gainesville City Commission ballot,
no candidate looks like Diyonne McGraw.

That's because McGraw, a candidate for the
At-Large seat, is the only woman in the race, as
well as the only black candidate.

"I decided to run because I thought
Gainesville needed, for one, more diversity,"
McGraw said. "I think I'm the candidate that
brings the balance."

McGraw noted that the last time a black
woman sat on the City Commission was
Cynthia Chestnut in 1990 -just before McGraw
moved to Gainesville 14 years ago.

As an only child growing up in Memphis,
Tern., McGraw became fascinated with politics
at an early age because of her mother's involve-
ment in local campaigns.

"She really surrounded herself with quality
people," McGraw said. "I just followed in her
footsteps."

McGraw moved to Tallahassee in 1987
to start her freshman year at Florida A&M
University, where she devoted herself to a life of
activism and servitude.

She took part in more than 150 service proj-
ects involving underprivileged children and
feeding the homeless. It's something she still
feels passionate about as the local alumni presi-
dent of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

The sorority's motto, "Service to all man-
kind," is manifested in McGraw's plans for
Gainesville if she is elected. *

McGraw said she plans to empower local

women, children and war veterans - all of
whom she said deserve the highest quality of
life possible.

"You have to be fair and remember who you
serve," she said.

McGraw has several roles outside of her
candidacy for public office. She's also a realtor,
a mother and a wife, which doesn't leave much
time for anything else.

"There's not a whole lot of time to relax right
now with the campaign," she said. "Sometimes
I just sit in the bathtub and try to relax."

When she's not working, volunteering or
campaigning, McGraw enjoys movies, seeing

her friends, watching college
Elections basketball and spending

2005 time with her husband and
four children.

"They have been so understanding and very
supportive," McGraw said.

As a former resident of East Gainesville,
McGraw said she would -like to see the area
developed, which she said continually is left
behind compared to the west side of town.

"There's a great sense of community [in East
Gainesville]," McGraw said. "You can walk out
your door and everybody's like,'Hey! How you
doin'?"

Some of McGraw's favorite places to go in
Gainesville are Westside Park on Northwest
34th Street and UF's Ham Museum, both of
which she said her kids.adore.

With an already long history of community
service, McGraw's past mirrors her philosophy
on life.

"I think you're put here on earth to be a
mover and a shaker for others," she said.

Officials say requiring health insurance for students may be in best interest
SUPA; from page 1

comes in stride with Florida's
tentative move to join the major-
ity of states in requiring health
insurance as a prerequisite to enroll-
ment, University of South Florida
President Judy Genshaft said.

"It's in the best interest of the

state that every student have health
insurance," Genshaft said.

Florida State University trustees
are discussing whether to make
health insurance coverage man-
datory for admission, said Anne
Blankenship, assistantvice president
of academic affairs at the university.

This program would not affect
students already insured by their

parents, but rather, it would help
provide coverage only to students
who need it.

Other issues discussed included
the role the Board of Governors, the
body- that oversees Florida's public
universities, should have in estab-'
lishing university rules.

The governors will discuss today-
a proposal requiring their oversight

of university rule changes, such as
the hiking of student tuition fees.

Under the proposition, the uni-
versity must submit any rule change
to the board. If the board does not
respond within 30 days, the rule
stands. Otherwise, it must work its
way through the board, but Florida
Atlantic University President Frank
Brogan said the drawn out process

could be ineffective.
"That rule would create more

mischief than the original problem
the rule was trying to fix," Brogan
said. "I understand that the Board
of Governors wants to protect itself
from significant rules being passed
without their interaction, but do
they really need oversee what color
our parking lines are?"
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Editorial

Double take
Gator Party wins second
time, takes control of SG

The students have spoken.

Well, sort of.
With the turnout at the polls over the past two

days being as bad as the weather has been lately, it hardly

can be said that there was a mandate from the students of-

fered to the victor today.

But regardless of that and of any claims of wrongdoing,

Joe Goldberg and the Gator Party will be your Student
Government leaders for the next year.

While there has been plenty of anti-Gator sentiment

from the Alligator editorial board this election season

- all of it deserved and based on compelling evidence, we

feel - there is no point in retreading old grievances.

Instead, we want to congratulate the Gator candidates

on their victory, and offer our hopes and requests for their

tenure in office.
But don't take that to mean we've all of a sudden

jumped onto the bandwagon.
We always have maintained that Goldberg and Gator

are the most qualified for office and the most likely to ac-
complish the goals that they have set forth.

We also always have maintained that we have not

been convinced their actual goals remotely resemble the

changes students want and need.

For the students' sake, we hope Gator's claims that it

will offer student access are more than just a campaign

tactic.
If the newly elected Gator members do turn out to be

more respective of what is right for the students, instead

of what is right for themselves, then they have the ability

to do a lot of good during their time in SG.
If they shut down the small increases already made

toward student access, then they equally have the oppor-

tunity to do a lot of damage.

We hope that, no matter what decisions they make.in

terms of representation, they will take into account what is

best for students in terms of policy and bring their experi-
ence to bear in making it happen.

We are not yet writing off this election as a total loss to

the elite minority, and it would be pointless to complain

about abuses of power until we see them in action.

But we cannot help but fear this will be a step backward

to a system we hoped was on its way out.

It is up to our new leaders, then, to prove us wrong

through decisive action.

Prove to us that your concern for the students is genu-

ine by enacting legislation that students support, such as

online voting.
Prove to us that none of the newly.elected Gator can-

didates were selected in order to fill diversity quotas or

as gifts to organizations for electoral support by showing
through their work that they are qualified for the job.

Prove to us that our fears that legacy positions will be

solidified are unfounded by bestowing positions upon
only the most qualified candidates.

Prove to us that rumors of corruption were unfounded

by running the sort of clean, open and honest organization
that is less likely to receive such criticism.

We want to believe you. We really do.
But it's going to take a lot of work on your part.

fl-th independet florida

Dwayne Robinson Matt Sanchez
EDITOR OPINIONS EDITOR
Mike Gimignani Lauren Flanagan
MANAGING EDITOR Diana Middleton

Craig Singleton
EDITORIAL BOARD

The Alligator encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 150
words (about one letter-nized page). They must Sn typed, double-spaced and mnsti nclude te
auths na mn, cla sfcato n and phone number. Naes willbe S iheld if hn writnr shnows

jsC a ns.W rnsnrvn inn right nn ndit inn length, gramn, styln and libel. Snnd letnnrst
IennsnalIigaitororg, bnng Sthe in inn a0 . Unirsimy A. nr sand the to PO. Bo, 14257.
Galnesvile, FL 32604-2257.Colunns of about 450 words about original topics and editorial
cartoons are also welcome. Questions? call 376-4458.
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Guest column

Alligator, others have SEV
In his article "GAU Slams Fee," Jeff Sirmons makes Victor Roman

the common mistake of conflating the federal Student Speaking Out
and Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) fee

with the international student fee. The Department of associated with ha
Homeland Security implemented SEVIS, a Web-based be any different?
system for maintaining information on international the only demogra
students while they are residing in the United States, in their own special f
response to the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. Realizing the hi

International students pay for the cost of operating the ly on internationa
SEVIS system through a $100 fee that must be paid before semester fee, UF's
international students even can apply for a visa. In addi- tion against the fe
tion to the $100 SEVIS fee and $100 visa fee required by to the current fee
the federal government, international students at UF are coming image to
being charged a $50-per-semester "international- student "we find ourselve
fee" to meet the extra demands placed on UF by SEVIS. as the number of

While most universities in Florida have absorbed GAU, the uni
these costs into their general operating budget, UF union, has taken
administrators chose to pass these costs on to their in- upon all internati
ternational students despite protests and appeals from demic year was im
Graduate Assistants United (GAU) and the international thority. GAU lawy
student community. case before the F

The administration's argument for the international decision. In the
student fee seems simple when described last semester admissions from a
by UF International Center Dean Dennis Jett. If UF President

"When you have a service provided to students, it is a Top 10 universit
paid for by the students who use it or by all students or must realize the i
by taxpayers from Florida," he said. "The position-at the quality internatio
federal and now, presumably, the university level is that tive, UF needs to
students who use this service have to pay the fee." pool of applicants

'One of the major problems with Jett's rationale is it When the very
implies that only those students who utilize a university ing assistants cho
service should pay for it. Under this logic, all services it is the responsible
provided by the Disabilities Service Center should be internationally ap
paid for only by those students with disabilities, and Unfairly charge
Latino students exclusively should pick up the tab for work here is a ste
the Institute of Hispanic-Latino Cultures. Victor Romano i

Fortunately, people realize the value added from hav- United.

ALLIGATOR
www.alligator.org/opinions

IS fee wrong
0 ing these students and institutions

on campus and are willing to help
fund them. Why should the costs

ving international students on campus
Why should international students be
phic group on campus that has to pay
ee?
efty economic burden placed exclusive-
I students by charging them a $50-per-
Student Government passed a resolu-

e. Dean Jett has stated that alternatives
would "help UF project a more wel-

nternational students" at a time when
s competing for international students
nationwide applicants drops."
versity's graduate student employee
the position that the fee being levied
onal students since the 2002-2003 aca-
posed illegally and without proper au-
ers are in the process of bringing their

Iorida Board of Governors for a final
meantime, graduate applications and
broad steadily have been declining.
Bernie Machen's vision of making UF

y is to become a reality, administrators
importance of recruiting and retaining
nal students. To make itself competi-
continue to draw from an international

best international research and teach-
ose to attend UF, we all benefit. Hence,
ility of administrators to make UF as
pealing as possible.
ing international students to study and
p in the wrong direction.
s co-president of Graduate Assistants

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Did you think Wednesday's question: Do you
this Spring's SG election season support the Gator Party or the
was over before it started? Impact Party in the elections?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

44% GATOR
42% IMPACT
14% What election?

227 TOTAL VOTES
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Victims, not criminals, are denied rights
Editor: Gavin Baker's aim was a bit off in

yesterday's column. We should be concerned
with the victims in capital punishment cases,
not the criminals. They are the ones who have
been denied their choice to live or die. Those
convicted of capital punishment made their
decision when they committed the crime.
The two people we should be concerned with
in this matter are Michael and Terri Schiavo.
Because Terri has, according to every medical
opinion, lost her life, Michael has lost his wife
and been slandered by her family - who are
trying to overturn the order of guardianship
that has been established in the courts for 200
years via the sanctity of marriage.

Ben Bright
5EG

True Gators always stand with the team
Editor: I was disappointed in the team's

performance, but did it merit a cartoon about
Matt Walsh choking? Please. If anything, it
was Roberson who was lackluster. At least
Walsh scored in the double digits. What hap-
pened to "It's great to be a Florida Gator?"

I have been living in Philadelphita for two
years, and there is one distinct difference be-
tween Philly fans and Gator fans: In Philly,
no matter how well the team performs, they
hang the players in effigy if it isn't a win. In
Gainesville, no matter how disappointing a
loss might be, we acknowledge how much we
love our team and we move on.

There were numerous times during the
past two years when Lito Shepard, a former
Gator and current Eagle, had a. few bad

games, and the entire Philly area went on and
on about how bad he was - not about how he
is a Pro Bowler.

I remember a few losses (Tennessee, FSU
and Kentucky) where we were upset, but we
still left the Swamp or the O'Dome chanting,
"It's great to be a Florida Gator." I am all about
holding a team accountable for a loss - but
"team" is the important word, not "player."

Your cartoon embodies a mentality of
crudeness and immaturity. I am sure the team
feels disappointed enough without having
their loyal fans write stupid cartoons. Don't
we criticize Kentucky and Tennessee fans who
chant "Walsh is gay" when he plays at their
schools? How is this any better?

Piper Stannard
UF alumnus

Professor bias legislation is hypocritical
Editor: As a Republican, I am appalled

by the legislation that is trying to be passed
about professors. in life, you will have people
that you do not agree with - should you be
allowed to sue them? I have had many classes
with professors who lean to the left, and I have
had many debates with them in the middle of
class. If you have a theory and are intelligent,
you should be able to defend yourself. If you
have no basis for your belief, then maybe you
should start to listen and get evidence. In
a coLmtry that is fighting a war to save our
freedoms and promote democracy, we look
hypocritical when eroding away the First
Amendment and the right to free speech.

Adam Lewis
4LS

GRAD NATION 2005,
A special section commemorating the graduation of

more than 6,000 students from the University of Florida.

The Alligators Graduation 2004 section is the perfect place for
advertisers to either thank students for their support during
their years in Gainesville, or advertise for graduation gifts,

products or services suitable for graduates.

* Jewelry * Bookstores
- Restaurants * Framing Stores
- Car Dealerships o Clothing Stores
- Auto Repair * Photo Supplies
- Car Care * Florists
* Electronics e Luggage
* Travel - Card Shops

Deadline: Tues. March 29th Run Date: Tues. April 5th
the independent florida

alligator

C
Advertising
'376-4482

Don't
you
just
hate

that
panicky,
squirmy,
sinhing
feeling

you

get
when

you

lose

something?

(Shudder)

We do, too. So
much, in fact,
that if you find
something, we'll
let you place a
free ad in our
Lost and Found
section.

Be kind to
someone who's

lost what
you've found.
Call 373-FIND F
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Turnout dips from last week
ELECTION, from page 1

shouted.
Goldberg's father Barry made

the plane trip to Gainesville from his
home in Miami for the second time
in a week, he said.

"I'll have to fly in again for the
inauguration," Barry Goldberg said.

Ngin, Mack and Lightbourne
addressed Impact loyalists' a few
minutes after the announcement.

"We gotta continue to be a voice,"
Mack said.

"It wasn't an overwihimng
mandate - it was a close election."

A total of 7,740
students voted,
said Blye, who
oversaw ballot
counting until 10:
30 p.m. -
comprised just

Goldberg 16.13 percent of
the UF student

body, paling by more than 1,400 tal-
lies in comparison with last week's
general election turnout of 9,150.

Unlike last year's Student Body
presidential runoff, which featured
nearly a quarter of the student body
voting, this year saw a surprise dip
from the first week to the second.

After the election, Ngin said fife
for him would return to normal.

"I plan to continue to be active on
this campus, whether or not it's in
SG," Ngin said.

Impact Party president Richard
Rodriguez approached Ngin and
interjected.

"He's sleeping before anything
else," Rodriguez said.

"He hasn't slept in three weeks."

Administrator ignores SG law
Student Activities Center

Assistant Director Chris Cupoli di-
rected Blye to break election laws for
what he called the best interestof the
student body.

Because the Orange & Brew

swarmed with more than 200 stu-
dents during last week's general
election announcement, Cupoli said
it broke the maximum legal capacity
He also said he wasn't about to see
that happen Wednesday

A total of aboot 180 wristbands
were given out to ensure the legal
capacity was not exceeded. Both
Impact and Gator received 70 bands
each to distribute among their mem-
bers. Only about 40 were available
for the general public.

Not only is it tradition for elec-
tion results to be announced at the
Orange & Brew at midnight, but it is
also written in the SG statues.

Election winners must be an-
nounced there unless the Brew is
"unavailable:" In that case, a change
in location must be decided a week
before the end of the election by a
vote of student officials.

Gator and Impact expressed dis-
appointment at the decision.

Goldberg said it was not made
clear to him that the announcement
would be made outdoors near the
amphitheater and game room.

Mack said he wasn't pleased at
the last-minute news since Impact
had "well over" 180 volunteers.

Cupoli said the new election
headquarters were "close enough"
to the restaurant so that the change
was not drastic and that if it was not
held outside, Gainesville Fire Rescue
could have intervened.

"They think our laws are not
real laws, our courts are not real
courts, our government is not a real
government," said Student Sen.
John Boyles, chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee. -

Blye said she had no choice but
to announce the results outside per
Cupoli's advice.

"I wasn't given an option," Blye
said. "I was told we weren't allowed
to do it."

Alligator Staff Writers Mike
Ginni.goaoi and Eva Kis, and
Alligator Writers David Cohen, John
Cox and Neil Hughes contributed to
this report.

Report lays out diversity goals
DIVERSITY, from page 1

percent of UF's full-time faculty,
and only 25 percent were female,
according to the report.

"It didn't surprise me," Machen
said. "I know where we are and I
know where we want to be."

Providing a diverse social envi-
ronment is crucial for UF students
because that's what they'll face in
the real world, said Terry Mills, so-
ciology professor and associate dean
for minority affairs in the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences.

He called the numbers "shame-
ful," but said the president has been
moving in a positive direction.

"We have to be extremely proac-
tive," Mills said. "We have to ad-
equately fund these efforts at diver-
sity, and it cannot be done without a
real commitment of dollars."

The report had 10 recommenda-
tions, including diversity training
and establishing an office for institu-
tional diversity that reports directly
to the president.

Machen said he will either create

the position or assign more respon-
sibilities to an associate provost.

He said he wants the person to
raise visibility and be a "beacon
for diversity" on campus, holding
events, helping find jobs for faculty
members' spouses and recriting.

The po-

U F sition may
Administration hold the

authority
to give de-

partments incentives for improving
minority representation or penalties
for failing to meet those goals.

Rafael Giro, chairman of the
Association of Hispanic Faculty and
Staff at UF, said a reward system
was not necessary.

"I don't really think that it should
be tied to that," Giro said. "If the
leadership is embracing it, I don't
think that rewards need to necessar-
ily be put into effect to achieve it."

Fumds for the office would come
from the existing budget, Machen
said.

"Our record is not stellar,"
Machen said. "We can do a lot more
I think."

I

O4

ator 7-yrf

~11ioodbyels

0 Send a heartfelt Congratulations! to that special someone who has
worked so hard to earn their degree.and Good Luck on their jour-
ney into their new life.

0 Wish your friends Thank you & fond farewell. .they've been
a big part of your life and it's hard to part company.

0 Thank the helpful professor, dean, or advisor that took the time to
make your life so much easier.

O Tell your loved ones how grateful you are for their support,
encouragement and love.

O Bid -adieu to Gainesville and all it has meant during your time
here.favorite places, favorite people, favorite things.
Your memories will be captured in a special place.messages will
appear in Graduation 2005, published on April 5th.

Boxer Dog Ji K- The scholar, the To Jeri-
humanist. Your acadernic

You made it out of the dediCation has been an My sister, my frind, and
doghouse at s1s4! Have fun inspiration to [s all. All my confidante. You are my
making lots nf kibbls at those 3am nights of intnse light, my inspirio,
your new job! studying and your fantastic buddy 4 life, Cancun - the

devotion t0 ilthe prIsuit of DG house - Spring Break -
Love, Mai Hound. knowled-e will servn you s0 many memories! I love

well in your career at the you Lidl
Brain TrISt. Love, MAK
& SEN -1Bobbi.

Messages will appear in Graduation 2005,
the keepsake Graduation Edition

appearing on Tuesday, April 5, 2005.
Deadline for copy and payment is Tuesday, March 29th by 4 p.m.

Please enclose your check or money order made payable to The Alligator for $5.50 for up to 5 lines and
$2.00 for each additional line. Ads requested bold or extra large type must be made in person at The Al-
ligator classified desk, 1105 W. University Ave., between the hours of 9-4, Mon.-Fri., or call 373-3463.

l ;Ktj O t This information will not appear in the advertisement
IK1AA

I BRING TO: 1105 W. UNIVERSITY AVE. ADDRESS
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Move over, Hanson
brothers ilysi
town, and they're
taking over your cutesy
family act.

They have more siblings in the band
than you do, and their voices are
higher and even whinier than yours.
Read June's further thoughts on
the girl-group Eisley at http://
www.alligator.org

Outside of Hollywood,
most students don't
get offers to produce
and star in full-length
feature films. UF junior

Shelby Redfield, however, does. She
began making films in high school.
Her latest will hit the Hipp Monday.
Read about "Jade and the White

Tiger" in Angie's article at http:
//www.alIigator.org

Today
Common Grouncis

- Atmosphere, P.O.S.,
Grayskrl

Etddie C's - CrazU Georg &
Cowboy Hotrocls, The
lncoming T[Ae, One Last
Stana, Forootten Thoug kt

The Shamrock - The
Monstats, Fashlon
Faskon anct the image
Boys, Hex Tremors, The
Bocty Electrhc

Friday
Reitz Unvon Rton Ballroom

- Mae anti Clros Cauleil
Common Grounls - The

Albctvm Le af The Btooct
Tktrsty Lovers, Textual',~
Roots of Orckhs

Ectade C's - Phs[cat Graffrtt'
60 Cycle Hum .

Faces - AprL, Kacktna/
Weak, LUnacon

Saturday
Faces - redboy, ataco affair,

Mercyl
The Purple Porpotse - TheI

Kindtrect, Battle!. Vords
Now Hearct

Monday
EsIshe C's -The Incomvng Titte

Rarnner Up, After Asktantt
Zero anI Coantlnq

By CHER PHILLIPS
Avenue Writer

Prisoners only are supposed to get
three books. Three books from the li-
brary. Three books in a package.

But last Friday night, UF gradu-
ate Chris Campanaro chose a mix
of five science fiction and fantasy
paperbacks to send to a prisoner in
Gatesville, Texas.

"In jail, prisoners would just read
anything', he said.

Friday was Campanaos first

night volunteering with Gainesville
Books for Psoners, a collective that
seinds books to prisoners across the
United States.

Campanaro spent a month in the
Alachua County Jail, where he was
allowed to check out three books ev-
ery two weeks-

He knows what a book means to
a prisoner, even if it wasn't the book
they meant to get when they wrote
to students 'M the other side of the
country whom they've never met. Or
will lielv ever meet.

Campanaru chose five books, not
three, and no one stopped him.

"Books are priceless," he said.
Priscilla Faas, a 28-year-old reha-

bilitation case worker, likes volun-
teering with Books for Prisoners be-
cause she said the work is a hands-on
form of activism.

"This is a choice they get to make
for themelves," shesaid.

With about seven other volun-
teers, Faas reads letters and order
forms from inmates across the coun-
try and then tries to matchti up the
inmates' requests with a book from
the organization's library at the Ark,
a seif-naimed "art gallery space" situ-
ated at 22 NE I10) St.

For Faas, choosing which books to
send is part of the njoyuent in this
work.

"I can only imagine how happy
they .must feel .when they get the
books," she said.

Bret Bostock, who helped found
the collective four years ago, estimat-
ed the group sent out 360 packages
and more than 1,100 books since mid-
December last year, when he began
tracking inmate requests.

Bostock, a 30-year-old graphics de-

sign student at SFCC, pinpointed that
more than half of Books for VPrisoners
shipments go to Texas because of the
state's huge prison population. He
said the group tried to shift some of.
the letters coming into Gainesville

Tricia Coyne Alligator Staff
Tammi Arford, a Books for Prisoners volunteer, searches stacks of donated volumes to
select reading-material requested by inmates.

to a Texas volunteer program called
Inside Books, but that group is'
even further behind than Books for
Prisoners in meeting requests.

"We try to prioritize letters from
Florida prisons," Bostock said. "But
te 'ain thing is focusing on catch-
ing up and not being four months'
behind."

Last' Friday, volunteers filled re-
quests made in November, which is
slightly longer than average for pris-
oner book programs.

Beyond books, Bostock said the'
group needs two elements: people
and money,

Most of their books come from
a drop-off box at ,Waward Council
Record Shop at 807 W University Ave.
Campus drop-off boxes are located at
the women's studies department and

the Levin College of Law Student -
Guild. Though prisons only' accept
shipments of paperback books, Books
for PrisoneNs sells hardback dona-
bions through the Wayward' Ckmuncil
to cover shipping costs, which hit
abOut $100 each week.

For mnore information, e-
mail gainesville books for
prisoners@yahoo.com or call 373-
7102,

Oft MAIllik.mrm " ",a

Minds
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'Giry'band fihts stigrma
By JACQUELINE DAVISON

Avenue Writer

"We aren't raging girl-powerites, and we
aren't posable Barbies," says Maria Carter,
guitarist and co-front woman for local in-
die-folk group redboy.

"We're musicians."
Considering four of the five members

of redboy are in fact female, it's surprising
that the band lacks the "girl power" per-
sona associated with most bands of similar
ratios.

"It's not about girls being better than
boys or vice-versa," Carter says. "We don't
believe the difference in our sexes should
separate us."

Redboy's story began in the summer
of 2003 when Carter met fellow co-front
woman Meredith McCall.

That evening, she dreamt they were in a
band together.

In the dream, her women's studies pro-
fessor said, "Red because we're guilty and
can't conceal it. Boy because we're not, and
we won't become it," giving the band its
name.

"When I woke up, I wrote everything
down," Carter says. "Gradually, Mer and I
began to think it would be a good idea for
us to play together."

Redboy, which has been playing shows
in Gainesville since October, will be sharing
the stage with Alaco Affair (Indie-acoustic)
and Mercy (solo fernale acoustic indie)
Saturday at Faces for $5.

Mercy, also founder of female musician
collective Tomboy Entertainment, is "a very
intimate songwriter, and her voice is beau-
tiful," Carter says.

"Try getting a crowd out to see women
play guitar and you'll understand what I
mean," she says. "It seems like we have to
be twice as good and twice as engaging on-
stage to get the audience to listen."

Redboy's influences range from Nirvana
to Ani DiFranco, making their sound what
best is described as 'a mix.' McCall even
grew up in an acapella church.

"More than anything, we just want
to share our passion with the audience,"
Carter says.

For more information, go to http://
www.redboymusic.com.

By COLIN MCCANDLESS
Avenue Writer

Calling all beer aficionados . it's
time for the ninth annual Greater
Gator Beer Festival Saturday from
1 to 5 pim. at a great new location,
Magnolia Parke.

Don't worry about weather condi-
tions putting a damper on your drink-
ing plans. This beer-lover's Christmas
happens rain or shine, so bring an
umbrella or SPE 30 and come soak up
some suds.

The Beer Festival features samples of
hundreds of the world's tastiest beers,
coupled with complimentary food and
music included in the price of admis-
sion.

The festival is similar in structure to
a wine tasting. Patrons are welcome to
enjoy unlimited samples of the brews
and food offered at the event.

Beef 0' Brady's, Gator's Dockside,
Hops Restaurant, Kazbor's Sports
Grille, Gainesville Ale House and
others comprise the list of restaurants

participating in the celebration.
On past occasions, the festival drew

crowds of 2,500 people, and a similar
turnoutis expected this year.

The inaugural Beer Festival was
in 1997 at the Sun Center next to the
Hippodrome State Theater, but it grew
after two years and moved to the
parking lot at 238 W University Ave.,
where it remained for six years.

It has expanded once again, justify-
ing the transition to the new spot at
Magnolia Parke, which boasts room to
accommodate larger crowds.

Advanced tickets are $15 and can
be acquired them at Spin Cycle, CD
Warehouse, Gator Beverage, Kazbor's
Sports Grille, Gator's Dockside, Hops
Restaurant and Beef 0' Brady's.
Entrance at the gate is $20.
- The Beer Festival is a fundraiser,

and a portion of the proceeds will ben-
efit WRUF AM/FM at UF. For more
information, call Advertising and
Innovative Marketing at 407-383-2331.
Magnolia Parke is situated at 4700 NW
391 Ave., in Gainesville.

AvERRCANA, NEW ACOUSTIC, ROOTS ROCK, ROCKABILLY, JAMGRASS

AT THE SERTOMA RANCH, BROOKSVILLE, FLI
APRIL 8, 9, 10 - N7

EXIT 293 OFF 75 THEN EAST 3 MILES
YOU'RE JUST 80 MINUTES FROM A GOOD TIME

FR $20 / SAT $40 / SUN $16 / WK END WITH CAMPING $86

2 FOR ONE WNTH A COLLEGE I.D.
JOHN COWAN BAND, PAUL CEBAR, TARBOX RAMBLERS, SNAKE OIL

MEDICINE SHOW, DELTA MOONLARRY KEEL, GIBSON BROTHERS, RED
STICK RAMBLERS, DAY BREAK , BETWEENERS AND MORE

GREAT CAMPING, RV HOOKUPS, KID'S PROGRAM
3 STAGES, 60 PERFORMANCES , ARTS, CRAFTS & FOOD

RIVERHAWKMUSIC.COM 6 83-984-8445

Yim Es Must Hav, P -L No 'Am Id 2I AAGiA.d

APARTMENT HOMES
CWO/z/ 94u4, WUE asy

INSIDE
a Nine foot ceilings with crown moulding

' Glass-top stove with self-cleaning oven

a Roman tub in master bath
& Intrusion Alarm
a Full-size washer and dryer connections

' QOUT
* State of the art fitness center with air-

conditioned wood floor basketball court
a Private theater with surround-sound
t Pool with sundeck & resort style furniture

i Car. Care Center

*sictv Al ieet. fTrdto fce le abc ceAaraf tatl

2625 SW 75th St. Gainesville, FL 32607 ,, A, UF

Phone (352) 331-2966 Fax (352) 331-2965
- infoq) bellaimygrand.cfcoximail. coin

A Ratin/Harper and Associates ComniTYI11tyr

MADDIE'S

_Pet Rescue
Project

ofAlachua
County

For hours and location
visit us at

sxcseOfAlachiua
-org

Beer flows at festival
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HIP HOP

ATMOSphere keeps it real, takes beats to new level

tmosphere. And maybe
you don't like us. But of
all the stars in the sky, be-

lieve we're one of the brightest."
From the opening line of 2002's
album "God Loves Ugly," it is
clear Atmosphere believe they are
a force that can't be reckoned with.
How right they are. And they're
bringing that force to Common
Grounds tonight.

For years now, the under-
ground hip-hop legends Slug,
Ant and DJ Mr. Dibbs, collec-
tively known as Atmosphere, not
only have turned the heads of
anyone who hears just one beat
or one line, but they also have
caught the attention of the entire

hip-hop community.
Oh, did I mention they're white?

Above the hip-hop underground,
respected white rappers are few and
far between for any number of rea-
sons. The intangible that separates
Slug and Atmosphere from the rest
is an undeniable sense of honesty
surrounding them.

There's nothing fake about the
lines Slug spits.

There's nothing fake about
Atmosphere's in-your-face ap-
proach.

As hip hop becomes more and
more embedded into mainstream
music, passion - or any sort of
message - has been blinded by dia-
monds and rims. But not Slug and
Atmosphere.

He has
kept his
eyes and
pen fixed
on blank
p a p e r ,

Chad Smith creating
Playlist r h y m e s

theavenue@alligator.org of already
legendary
proportion.

Aside from their sincerity and
pure talent, another weapon in the
Atmosphere arsenal is an eclectic
fan base. From hardcore hip-hop
junkies to skateboarding punks, the
rhyme and reason of Atmosphere is
felt and appreciated by all walks.

A large part of that can be attrib-
uted to the release of Atmosphere's

latest album, "Seven's Travels," on
Epitaph Records, the punk-rock
label that has released seminal clas-
sics from the likes of Bad Religion,
Pennywise and the Descendents.

Sharing the stage with Slug and
company will be Grayskul, the
up-and-coming, 'gloomy "rhyme-
fighters" that already have garnered
the praise and support of some of
the hip-hop underground's biggest
names.

Their debut album, "Deadlivers,"
so named to represent both sides of
the world - the living and the
deceased - features appearances
from Aesop Rock, Abstract Rude
and Mr. Lif.

Grayskul's brand of "rhyme-
-fighting" includes comic-book-

esque alter egos apart from their
solo names, Onry Ozzbom, JFK and
bassit Rob Castro.

When they step on stage as
Greyskul, they are Reason, Fiddle
Back Recluse and Phantom Ghost
El-top, respectively. -

"It's symbolic of being an emcee.
Like when you wake up you're Jeff,
but when you're on stage you're
an emcee. It's like being empow-
ered with a skill," explains JFK,
aka Recluse. "Every emcee is like a
comic book character."

Watch these real-life - Clark
Kents turm Supermen tonight with
Atmosphere. You'll get why they're
"one of the brightest."

Common Grounds is situated at
210 SW Second Ave.

Harn project alms to inspire students' inner-muse
BY ALICIA PEREZ

Avenue Writer

Everyone wants to find out who he or
she is. Sometimes, it's even hard to begin
thinking about why we are here and what
constitutes our identity.

Artists throughout the years have ad-
dressed the idea in their paintings and
sculptures. Tonight, students will have a
chance to explore their own identity at the
Harn Museum of Art.

The Museum University Student
Educators came together with the help-of
Brandi Breslin, Harn Museum staff mem-
ber and education coordinator for adult
and docent programs, to create new types

of programs to engage college students in plained. Donations are more than welcome,
the world of art. of course, but the event itself is free.

"The idea of identity is a broad human The first station will be a tour of different
theme that, of course, is going t
art," Breslin said. "The MUSEsI
collection at the museum, and th
ested in this idea of identity,
thus creating this program."

The 15 members of
MUSE, all juniors and
seniors, have internships
within the museum as docen
volunteer tour guides. About s
eight students are active in eac

Tonight from 7 to 9 p
"Illuminating Identity." TI
night will have four stations,
around the idea of identity,

o come up n . alleries through the museum, all pertaining
looked at the to identity and culture. They will begin at 7:
ey were inter- ' 15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m., re-
'Te tle a of 'identot ,S spectively. The last three

broach h 'man theme stations will run contin-
t'tat, pf1Co/lS Ls ooti.n to uously until 8:45 p.m.

come tp in at" "Creating identity"
its, - BrcncWBres[In is the second statiori in
even or which people can create
h program. their own original artwork.
.m. will be "Altering identity" is another aspect of

his themed the evening, when people can try on African

all revolving royal adornment and take photos.
There also is "Conuunicating identity,"

Breslin ox- a slide show exploring personal and cultural

identity. Finally, the night will end with a
performance by Agbedidi dance company
at 8:45 p.m.

Breslin said she wants people who never
have been to the museum to "learn some-
thing from the experience and feel a sense
of growth for the visual arts."

The second program will be called "Art
Scene Investigation" and will present a va-
riety of programs and activities related to
investigating art and the art scene.

MUSE will present mini tours, slide
shows, interactive games and hands-on ac-
tivities to help visitors gather clues toward
object interpretation, - uncovering hidden
meanings and discovering the secrets of suc-
cess in the art world.

HEALTH
I NSU R ANCE

Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For: Independent Insurance Agents

B Cross BlueShield

F Arm Num per: -S69SWWnthn373-0775

For Nmbr 1853-9SU3669S.W. 2nd Avenue

A program presented by the Reitz Union

Viijdiii; ,I , evcriun 0009A no BooOp-omFinin Neeraaoke-range and B ev,9pm -am
RUB Presents Chris Cauley and Mae, Rion Ballroom, 10pm
ArbrusnTattoos, First Floor 1Opm 2m

MOdh a S yrea BfasVte mdCourt, a n :s amalow a yO ard g sin njou t i
Midn~ht Bonklev, ood ou4t\lao-Ibotinel nauthor o"We bferc Soldier,

R O~ne.and Young w ii spek o:
IFIR BEEtor UF Students 01e .al11 s -, c
with valid ,C n * Rb , n.oO.Oatomnhtno a IRAQ

Two years andcou -en - wa it worth
henll og end1

Dote: Thursday March 24. 2005

mref,600pi

koation: Carlton Auditorim
Contact: 352-392-335. x201 for

GATORNIGHT! mie ormationOfRn tlorOOC ___________

\SPRAYGLOI
S S

- gROUND EFFECTS
COLLISIONE PAIR 0%OFF ON Sony--
DENY REPAIR LABOR & COLLISION
RUST REPAIR I EPAIRS FOR STUDENTS,
FINANCING I ACSy, AND STAFF.

&VAILABLE - - - - - - 0- 0-

f I' oc43 VV6TH ST.

Id>



'Lullabies' seems a stellar new notch in band's belt
^ome bands rock hard. Some

Z bands are melodic. But few
frise the two styles quite like

Queens of the Stone Age.
On their latest effort,

"Lullabies to Paralyze," QOTSA
are at the top of their game,
bringing artsy rock, dark and
hypnotic moods, rich epics,
powerful blast of noise and
even some cowbell - all without
founding member/bassist Nick
Oliveri, kicked out of the band
for undisclosed reasons before
recording.

While Oliveri's penchant

for straight-up metal is notice-
ably missing on the album,
lead singer/guitar player Josh
Homme and the rest of the band's
lineup put together a solid record
that is every bit as compelling as
any previous QOTSA release.

QOTSA always has been a re-
volving cast of musicians, which
may help explain how Homme
and company survived the ab-
sence of the integral Oliveri, a
major factor on previous albums.

Like past QOTSA recordings,
"Lullabies to Paralyze" offers
warm vocals and fuzzy guitars

mix e d
. Ca'LI!T w i t h

t h i c k
reverb
a n d

Nathaniel Deas dums
Playlist A 1 1

theavenue@aIIigator.org c o m -
bine to
f or m

one unified sound that invites
listeners to get lost in the shifting
mood.

Homme's lyrics display a su-
preme sense of wit, while drum-

mer Joey Castillo picks up where
Dave Grohl left off on 2002's
"Songs for the Deaf."

Several highlights on the
albun include guest vocalist
Mark Lanegan's (Screaming
Trees) dark and brooding con-
tribution to the gloomy "Bum
the Witch," Homme's ghostly
vocals on the creepy and surreal
epic "Someone's in the Wolf," the
explosive power and steady keys
of "Broken Box" and, of course,
the heavy dosage of cowbell on
the album's first single, "Little
Sister."

It is hard to describe accurate-
ly exactly how so many elements
can fit together so seamlessly.
But nonetheless, "Lullabies to
Paralyze" is a unified album that
flows from beginning to end.

With their new release, Josh
Homme and the rest of QOTSA
prove the normal rules of rock
music do not apply to then, and
they are miles ahead of today's
major radio rockers. Again, while
dark and gloomy, the album also
is beautiful and melodic and defi-
nitely worth listening to over and
over again.

THE GUIDE IT

Barbecue
David's Real Pit BBQ
Voted #1 in Gainesville and listed

in "Where the Locals Eat" as best

place in Gainesville for Ribs &

BBQ. David's says come on in

for breakfast, lunch or dinner.

Adult size portions for adult size

appetites. David's caters to the

Gators. Open 7am-9pm Mon-Sat,

8am-9pm Sun. We are located

at 5121-A NW 39th Ave. (352)

373-2002. David's BBQ delivers

the best BBQ anywhere in

Gainesville with Gatorfood.com

Pit Stop BBQ
Way beyond the same ol' beans

& slaw. Texas Smoked Ribs,
Duck, Pork, Beef-Brisket &
Tenderloin. 9 original smokin'
sauces. Open Mon: 11-8, Tues.-

Thurs. 11-11, Fri & Sat. 11-?
Located 1323 S. Main (352)373-
3777. Pit Stop the Bar-B-Q that
delivers! .For Free. Catering

Available.

Bisfro
Bistro 1245
Gourmet food at student prices!

Large selection of wines starting

at $9.99. Wine tastings Wed &

Fri 4-8pm. 3 tastes only $4.95.

Open 11am-11pm Sun-Thurs

and til midnight Fri & Sat.

Casual
Mildred's Big City Food
"The restaurant to take Mom

and Dad." Gainesville's most

awarded. Fresh food menu

changes nitely: Seafood, steak,

duck, chicken, lamb, rabbit, crab

cakes, etc.' See our chef on TV20-

ABC Fri. 5:30pm. Reservations

recommended. 3445 W. University

Ave. 377-1711.

706
Serving California Mediter- .

ranean Cuisine. Live Jazz

on Thursdays starting at

7:30pm. Sunday International

Brunch Buffet with never-

ending Mimosas starts at

11:00am. Open at 5pm daily.

706 W. University Ave.

Call for takeout 378-2001.

Bennigan's
Happy Hour specials all day

everyday. Great food -and

attentive service. 3208 SW Archer

Road 373-2800. Open Monday-
Saturday 11am-2am, Sun 11-11.

Caf6 Gardens
Caf6 Gardens has been just
across from the UF Campus

since 1976. This quaint landmark

establishmentwithawardwinning

courtyard dining is perfect for

any date or gathering. Don't

miss the Friday wine tastings 6-

Casual
8pm. Open 7 days. Now booking

private parties for the Tuscawilla

Room with patio and deck. Daily

Lunch & Drink Specials. -Live

Music Nightly - Call 376-2233
1643 NW 1st Ave.

Rafferty's
Specials: Happy Hour everyday

4pm-lOpm. Dollar drafts, 2 for

1 single liquor drinks & house

wines. Lunch & dinner specials

Mon-Fri. 11 TV's, 2 Big Screen

Outside Seating. Behind Eckerd's

in Butler Plaza. 374-0675.

The Swamp
Serving a wide array of

appetizers, burgers, wings,

steaks, salads and seafood, The

Swamp offers something for

everyone. Come and relax on

the front lawn or on one of our

intimate decks while enjoying

our daily lunch, dinner or drink

specials. Don't miss our famous

Happy Hour, Monday thru

Friday 4pm-8pm. Located across

from University of Florida, it's

the perfect place to unwind and

experience that great Gator flavor

they call The Swamp. Delivering

lunch and dinner Mon-Sun 11am-

10pm. 1642 W. Univ. Ave. 37-

SWAMP (377-9267) For catering

information call 380-9291

Chinese
Golden Buddha
Where eating well means eating

healthfully. Gainesville's best

Chinese food, according to

many of our customers. Family

run, expert chef, now with more

vegetables. Generous portions,

fast service & super lunch/dinner

combos. FREE DELIVERY
613 NW 16th Ave. 372-4282.

Full menu and specials @

GainesvilleGoldenBuddha.com

Comfort Food
New Deal Cafe
Fresh burgers 3/ pound, pot

pie, flatbread pizza, panninis,
fresh fish, pork chops. Bargain

Martinis. 3443 W. University

Ave. 371-4418.

Creole
Po' Boys
Discover a genuine taste of

New Orleans at Po' Boys Creole

Cafe' at 3275 SW 34th Street

by Cmarra's! Choose from 25

different Po' Boys sandwiches

or from our many wraps, salads,

gumbos, jumbalaya, and dinners!

See us at poboysgainesville.com.

Ladies Night Every Tues w/ Live

Creole
Music & Free Beer for ladies!

Call 372-1155 for more info!

Ice Cream
Cold Stone Creamery
Cold Stone Creamery shouts,
"Happy Birthday!" and "Happy

Aniversary!" Gainesville's mos

popular ice cream shops also

create great CAKES for birthdays

and anniversaries. Stop in today

for premium ice creams and

order a Signature Cake. You can
buy a fresh-made daily cake or

a custom-order cake. Newberry

Road: 271-7437 Archer Road:

377-7520. V/AX/MC/D. Please

visit GatorFood.com for fresh-

made deep-frozen deliveries.

Italian
Pio's Pasta Company
Serving you from two locations

7 days a week. 4320 SW 20th

Ave. Open for lunch.l1am-2pm

Mon-Fri 372-9975. 6 South Main

St. Open lunch llam-2pm Wed-

Fri 375-7
3

7 2
. Both locations

open 5pm-10pm Mon-Sun. Call

for reservations for any special

occassion or just a quiet night

out. Walk-ins welcome.

Queens of the
Stone Age

Lullabies to
Paralyze

Interscope
Records
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Jury finds local man guilty of murdering his brother
By MEGAN V. WINSLOW listened to the evidence, listened to the attorney Matthew Wells maintained his The medical examiner was unable to

Alligator Writer closing, it was abundantly clear that Terry client was in the Alachua County Jail determine an exact date of death, and it
mwinslow@alligator.org Looney killed his brother." for a violation of probation when the is possible that temperature - which was

According to prosecutors, Looney, 42, defendant's brother was recorded at nearly 80 degrees the night the
It took just under two hours Wednesday strangled his brother James Ralph Looney, k' illed. Contradictory wit- body was found - could have contributed

evening for a jury to find Terrance Lee 47, in late September 2002, placing his body :LC I ness testimony concerning to the body's rapid decay, Wells said.
Looney guilty of the second-degree murder in a trash can within a utility shed in the ,C ul6 when James was last seen However, a jailhouse confession and oth-
of his brother. backyard of the brothers' childhood home, alive, which varied from er comments from the defendant also may

"We're not surprised by the verdict," where they lived. It would be about seven late September to around have proven damaging for the defense.
State Attorney's Office spokesman Spencer months before the body was found. Thanksgiving or Christmas, left room for Visit www.alligator.orgfor the complete
Mann said. "I think if anyone sat and Throughout the two-day trial, defense doubt as to Looney's guilt. story.

GOUTOU
.---.--.-- ~V-

Japanese
iya Sushi .
22 SW 35th Blvd. (Butler Plaza
xt to Publix). Enjoy Authentic
>anese food in a Casual &
)mfortable environment. Our
tensive SUSHI BAR provides

e best portions in town. All
shi made-to-order. Try our new
enu with new rolls, appetizers,
nch specials, & unique rice
Lnes. Open every day 11:30am-
pm. To Go orders available on
erything. 335-3030. Delivery
ailable through Gatorfood.com

"ed iterranean /
Iloo~oal ounge
irah's On the Avenue
iinesville's Premiere Hookah
unge! One of Farah's best
Iden treasures are its hookah
>acco pipes also known

Argilleh, these flavorful,
>matic concoctions of taste
d smell offer a relaxing
>od either before, after, or
rhaps even while dining at
rah's. We use only the finest
mod of premium hookah
?acco and natural charcoal,
ported directly from the
editerranean Gulf. For your
sing pleasure we offer meze,
[ditional small plates of food,

Mediterranean
such as hummus, kibbie, falafel,
spinach & artichoke dip, baba
ghanoush, and kifta. Famous
for our wings, gyros, burgers
and steaks. Large vegetarian
selection. All service in a casual
atmosphere. Saturday nights
BELLY DANCING beginning at

8pm. 1120W. Univ. Ave. 378-5179.

Gyros Plus
1011 W. University Ave.
11-10 Mon-Sun 336-5323. We
have the best Falafel, Tabouli,
Hummus, Baba, Grape Leaves
& Gyros-beef or chicken. Fresh
smoothie bar & Baklava. Pita
Bread Bakery at 2401 SW
13th St., 372-4995. We sell
hookahs, parts, charcoals,
fine tobacco, and halal meat.

Mexican
Burrito Brothers
Serving Gainesville since 1976.

Made to order, made from scratch
Many vegetarian & vegan items
available. Open 7 days, 11am-
10pm. 16 NW 13th St. 378-5948.
www.burritobros.com

El Toro
You've had the rest, now try the

BEST Mexican food in Gainesville.

Mexican
We have great fajitas & vegetarian
cuisine. Loved by Gators past
and present since 1990. Best
homemade salsa in town. Open
7 days a week for lunch and
dinner. 1723 SW 13th St. Take out
and catering available 376-6989.

La Fiesta
Catering Gainesville for 16 years
now! Come and enjoy authentic
Mexican food at reasonable
prices. Try one of our fajita
entrees or choose from several
vegetarian selections. Also try
our special grilled pork chops
with black beans and rice. Don't
forget about our tasty margaritas
on special Mon-Thurs at $2.25 &
2-4-1 Mich Lite & Bud Lite drafts,
$1.95 Mon &Tues. Locatedbehind
Red Lobster across from Oaks
Mall. *Carry out also available*
332-0878. Closed Sunday.

Pizza

Casino's Pizza & Subs
Try Us, You'll Love Us!

Try Us, You'll Love Us!
Try Us, You'll Love Us!
Try Us, You'll Love Us!
Specialty pizzas, subs, calzones,
salads, stromboli, desserts,
wings, and sides. Large 1-topping

Pizza
delivered! $6.99 everyday! Try
our carryout special! 1-topping
pizza, everyday! Small $2.99,
Medium $4.99, Large $5.99.
Call Us, You'll Love Us!
372-4848 1710 SW 13th St.
Open from 10am-4am:

Leonardo's
Pizza legend since 1973. Whole

pizzas & slices. Open 7 days a
week 9am - 11pm Sun-Thurs.
Fri & Sat till 12am. Call ahead
for pickup 375-2007. For delivery
call 379-FOOD. Located next
to Bistro 1245. Leo's Cafe open
daily 9am. Flavored coffees'
espressos & fresh baked pastries.

Mellow Mushroom
Take a trip to
mellowmushroom.com. Since
1974, we've been dishing out
high-quality ingredients in all of
our specialty pizzas, monumental
hoagies, and scrumptious salads.
And yes, we deliver. 1209 W.
University Ave. 367-0012.

Vegetarian
Book Lover's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan cuisine
prepared with all natural
ingredients. Organic food,
smoothies and juices. Amex/

Vegetarian
Visa/ATM. 10am-9pm 505 NW
13th St.

Vietnamese
Saigon Legend
Delicious traditional Vietnamese

cuisine with popular Asian
favorites as well. Pho, Bahn-
Cuoni Bahn Xeo, Banh Tom Ha-
Noi. Enjoy great food at great
prices. Big new room! Family
owned restaurant. Next to
Holiday Inn downtown. Dine in
or take out. Catering available.
Mon-Sat -10:30am-9:30pm, Sun
11:30-9pm, 374-0934.

For information on

The
Guide e

to
Dining
Out
Contact

Hilary Jenkins
376-4482
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at For Rent For Rent <[For Rent For Rent ' For Rent
furnished unfurnished unfurnished q,ffpished - unfurnished

ONE IN A MILLION!
Roommate matching 3/3 from only $429

FREE Cable w/ HBO & SHOWTIME*Alarm
Gated*24hr gym* tan FREE*Close to UF

Leasing for NOW & FALL*377-2777
4-20-71-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands-

Long & short term lease
Now as low as $355 monthly

inc all utilities ph 336-9836
4-20-71-1

HAVE IT ALL AT THE LANDINGS!!
Furnished 3 and 4 bdrm apartment homes

All utilities, internet, 24 hr gym, FREE
Tanning. Roommate Matching Available

Starting at $455/bdrm. 336-3838
ASK ABOUT SUMMER SPECIALS

4-20-23-1

*** SORORITY ROW AREA ***
Experience the luxury at Windsor Hall.
Located 2 blocks to UF. Beautiful single &
double suites available. Starting at $400/mo
includes everything - gym, pool, DSL, elec-
tric, etc. 337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com
4-20-71-1

1BR & 2BR Huge floor plan: Private patio,
park at your door. Oasis 377-3149 Furn Avail
3436 SW 42nd Ave & 34th St. $500 & $600/
mo 4-20-71-1

*Incredible Deal 1/1 in 4/4*
with: internet & cable & elec & water
walkin closets, full bath, wash/dry
pool view, gym, FULL furnish
Call for more info 352-258-3542 3-31-46-1

Just Bring Your Clothes!
Furnished 2 & 3 bedrooms from $875

Luxury living with all the perks!
Includes cable, utility packages avail

All we need is you! 372-8100
4-20-60-1

COUNTRYSIDE 4BR/4BA $425 util, cable,
dsl inci. On bus rts 9 & 35. Individual leases.
Call 407-620-1555 3-29-15-1

HUGE * AFFORDABLE 1, 2 & 3BR
Spiral Staircase * Skylight
Pool * 2 Tennis Cts
IndvI lease & Utility Pack
Now and Pall *377-7401 4-20-31-1

KENSINGTON SOUTH Sublease thru July
31st. 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA townhouse
$300/mo. Call 508-435-2267 3-29-10-1

1 room in 2BR downtown apt. Newly
remodeled. Quiet neighborhood Close to
Shands, UF & library. $350/mo. Month to
month or longer lease okay. Pets okay.
Call 262-1351 3-30-11-1

RELET @ LEXINGTON CROSSING 3/3
1 BR/1 BA avail at $475/mo, i-net, W/D, pool,
cable TV, gym & tanning bed. Contact 352-
271-2067. Avail from 5/1/05 4-29-5-1

KENSINGTON SOUTH sublease summer
and fall. 2BR/2.5BA townhouse $400/BR
Lots of parking, internet included. Call 305-
401-9215 3-29-5-1

SFor Re~nt
a l unfurnrished

GATC1IA PLACE APTS 3600 SW 23 St. 2BR/
1 BA W/D is optional. Park in front of your apt.
Pet play park. 2 mi to VA/Shands. $525/mo
372-0507. 4-20-71-2

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS OP GREEN
SPACE. Rustic E1B apt. $325/mo.
S1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-20-71-2

AVAILABLE NOW
-'Walk to UP, Studios and 1 BR's

From $499. Free parking
Open Weekends 371-7777

www.collegeparkuf.com
4-20-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
4-20-71-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

Watson Realty Corp. REFCOES"

www.watsonrent.com
Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440

Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

4-20-71-2

CAN'T FIND PARKING? BUS FULL?
Studios & 1/1s from $459 at UF

Pool *We Pay Most Utilities Pets OK
Residents get FREE parking.guaranteed

You can't live any closer 372-7111
4-20-71-2

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD!
* Avail NOW orAUGUST!
* 1BR $530/2BR $580/3BR $735
* HUGE floor plans! 2 Pools!
" Pets Welcome! **335-7275
4-20-71-2

*LUXURY 313 DOWNTOWN*
Hurry while they last

Only 8 left! W/D, pets OK
338-0002 .

4-20-71-2

OSUN BAY APTSO
OSome furnished availS

0OWalk or Bike to Campus 00
1-1 $460/mo@2-1 $520/mo

www.sunisland.info @00376-6720
4-20-71-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $410 - $515, incl water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 335-7066. 4-20-71-2

** A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORDI**
* Move in TODAY or AUGUST!
0 1 1BR $460 * 2BR $530
* Walk to UF * Pets welcome!
* Beautiful pools/courtyards!
* Open Weekendsl 372-7555
4-20-71-2

SEPARATE FROM THE COMMON PLACE
Luxury 2BR/2BA &amp; 3BR/3BA
WID incl. *FREE Cable*Alarm*
24hr. Gym* FREE Tan* Close to UF
Museum Walk 379-9255
4-20-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Oul House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 4-20-71-2

Amazing Apts! Perfect Pricel
1,2,3&4BRs! Any size pet ok!

FREE UF Parking & bus rt to UF!
tennis, b-ball, pool, mntrd alarms
pinetreegardens.com 376-4002

4-20-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 4-20-71-2

Now & Fall - 1 Big enough for 2!
750 Sq Ft, Patio, We love pets!

Alarm*Pool*UF Parking*DW*Gym
Call by 4 Specials! 332-7401

4-20-71-2

SEEING IS BELIEVINGtIt
1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH

FREE cable w/HBO & SHOWTIME*Alarm
Gated*24hr gym*Tan FREE*Close to UF
Leasing for NOW and FALL*377-2777

4-20-71-2

**HUGE Luxury w/Garage**
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA TH

from $420 per person
FREE Alarn *WD*GATED ENTRY

FREE Tanning*24hr Gym*Camp lab
Filling Fast for Fall**372-0400

4-20-71-2

_Beautiful and New*
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable w/HBO/Showtime
FREE Tanning & 24 hr Gym

WID plus TVs in every kitchen
Now & Fall 374-FUNN (3866)

4-20-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 4-20-71-2

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $460.00 * 2.1 $520.00

$99 deposit for Grad students
999 SW 16.th Ave phone # 376-6720

www.sunisland. info
4-20-71-2

Too Good to Be Truel
HUGE 2/2 for only $425/person!

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Minutes from Campus! 372-8100
4-20-71-2

HOUSES and CONDOS
All locations and price ranges
If you are tired of apt life
Go to www.maximumre.com or call 374
6905. 8-24-170-2

Save $$$ and love where you live!!!
Spacious 1/1, 2/1 or 3/2. Avail Now or Fall

Alarms, pets welcome, free UF parking
Call 373-1111 or visit www.spanishtrace.org
4-20-71-2

I BLOCK FROM UF
Luxury 2BR/2BA townhomes.

WID, private balconies.
Open until 8pm and WEEKENDS

Leasing for Fall 371-0769
4-20-71-2

Historic Neighborhood
WALK TO UF

Studios and 1 Brs
For Fall from $460

OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777
4-20-71-2

Rooftop Luxury Overlooking UF
Private 3/2 with HUGE deck

W/D*Free Parking*Elevator Access
One of a kind luxury 372-7111

4-20-71-2

Summer rates
plus July FREE

on a 15 month lease
Sun Island Properties

376-6720 www.sunisland.info
4-20-71-2

Want a bigger 2 or 4 BR TH this fall?
TH, W/D & DW. We love ALL pets!
Pool*Park @ UF *Free Gym*Alarm

Call by 4 Specials! 332-7401 ,
4-20-71-2

*LIVE A RESORT LIFESTYLE*
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 townhomes

Free Tanning, Aerobics, 24 hr gym
PC lab, Gated, Trash Svc, All amenities.

Leasing Now & Fall, 335-4455
4-20-71-2

Tired of roommates?!
Huge 1/1 dishwasher, patio/balcony

Tennis, bball, monitored alarm
Move-in specials, leasing now & fall

Open weekends, call 376-4002
4-20-71-2

Broke from Spring Break???
2BR/1.5BA TH with W/D for $639!
Alarms, Free UF parking, pets OK

Avail NOW or Fall 373-1111
4-20-71-2

1st MONTH FREE
Pine Rush Apartments

1&2 BR apt homes
starting @ $429/mo

375-1519
4-20-71-2

Tremendous two bed two bath
FREE UF parking & bus rt to UF
tennis, b-ball, monitored alarm
affordable, spacious, pe

t
s ok!

pinetreegardens.com 376-4002
4-20-71-2

1BR/1BA $420, 2BR/1BA $495, 2BR/2BA
$525, 3BR/2BA $695. New carpet, Italian
tile, cent AC/H, covered patio, DW, verticals,
W/D hkups, pool. Some utils, walk to UF.
332-7700. 4-20-71-2

1 BR & 2BR/1 BA with WID, central heat/air,
dishwasher,ceramic tile, private patio, pets
arranged. Off SW 34th St. Near bus rt. From
$505 377-1633 4-20-71-2

***LIVE IN LUXURY*
HUGE TWNHMS:2/2 & 3/3

Free cable, w/HBO & Showtime
W/D*alarm*free tanning*comp lab

Pets welcome*Private dog park
Leasing NOW & FALL 377-2801

4-20-71-2

Free Extended Basic Cablel Pets Welcomel
1000 sq Bt Split Floor Plan, W/G Hack-ups
& DW, 1BR/1BA & 2BR/2BA Available. Call
Now 372-9913 4-20-71-2

Amazingly Affordable! HUGE 650sq ft
IBR 1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats!
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & $480.
Close to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75, 332-5070.
4-20-71-2

HOUSES 2 mi to UF Now & fall 331-0095
630 NW 35th St. Ig 3/2, fam rm $1200/mo;
611 NW 34th Terr. 4/2 $1200/mo;
1802 NW 38th Terr 3/2 $875/mo;
642 NW 35th St. 3/2 $1100/mo 4-20-71-2

Total Eec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C, pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400 SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 4-20-71-2

Your Perfect Apt Next to UF!
20 steps to class! Studios, 1, 2 & 3BR Avail
Aug. Specials from $489/mo. Lofts wood
firs & mord. Some pet friendly! 376-6223
www.LiveNearCampus.com 4-20-71-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
WWW.SUBLETCOM
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-20-71-2

Have Roommates?
3BR/2BA House $950
Only You?
1 BR/1 BA House $450
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-2

So Close to Campus
Avail now, 2BR/1 & 2 BA apts.
$400, $450, $695 Mitchell Realty
374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-2

1/2 PRICE APTS! Close to UF/Downtown.
2BR & 3BR starting @ $525/mo Call 373-
4423 or online at www.maximumre.com
8-15-95-2

PET'S PARADISE, no app/pet fee. 2BR
townhomes, duplexes. Privacy fence, mod-
ern appliances, ceiling fans, SW. Private
owner, please leave detailed message.
$450-525/mo 331-2099 3-24-50-2

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT?

The Leasing Connection
1608 NW 1st Ave

Located right behind Florida Bookstore
Plenty of FREE PARKING!

FREE Apartment & Housing

Locator Service

Call 352-376-4493 or visit
www.theleasingconnection.com

3-31-56-2

Houses for Fall
2 and 3 BRs from $690

Park Free next to UF
Some with W/D, backyard.

Call for appt at 371-0769
4-20-69-2

IOST WANTED

Dexter Tyrone
Deeri ng

Black Male
(DOB 02/21/86); 6'01,

145 lbs, Black Hair,
Brown Eyes

wanted for:
Grand Theft 3RD Degree, 2 Counts of
Petit Theft, Resisting Detainment,
Criminal Mischief Less than 200,
Trespass, Theft, and No Valid Drivers
License.

AL.ACHUA COUSITir

CRIME
STOPPERS

ICall (352) 372-STOP
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For Rent F or rnt For Rent - For Rent ) For Rent
unfurnished unnfunished unffurished unfunished unfurnished )

Stupendous Studios Steps to UF
From $460 - $559

Laundry, pool, pets ok!
Open till 8pm and weekends

Leasing for Fall 371-7777
4-20-69-2

115 STEPS FROM CAMPUS!!
Luxury - Opposite Library West!

Beautiful 2BR/2BA.all amenities

LOOKING GLASS APTS
Call 376-1111 or Come by

111 NW 16th St. #1
4-20-69-2

DOWNTOWN LOCATION! 3BR/2BA
Wood floors, fireplace, living & dining rooms,
Den, $625/rent, 223 SW 4th Avenue
Carl Turlinglon Real Estate, Ins. 372-9528
www.TurlingtonReaEstate.com 3-25-49-2

CHEAP RENT! 2BR/1.5BA
W/d hookups, CH/AC, dishwasher, $475/mo
5320 NW 20th Court
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlngtonRealEstate.com 3-25-49-2

WALK TO UF
Studio $335/mo
1BR $400/mo
2BR $695/mo

Gore-Rabell Real Estate, Inc. 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com

4-20-68-2

**"BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL**
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint

2BR- over 1100 sq ft 00 $650/ mo
1 BR-over 800 sq ft 00 $550/mo

Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet
$300 off deposit e 376-2507

4-20-63-2

*3BR/4BR - LIKE A HOUSE"
Huge townhouse, fireplace,

W/D hook-ups, patio,
New carpet & tile, fitness & basketball

high speed wireless internet
3BR/2.5BA only $850
4BR/3BA only $1099

Close to UF in SW
Beautiful/quiet 4 376-2507

4-20-63-2

Threesomes Welcome!
All the space you need only $1050
Pool*Hot Tub* Tennis*GymPC Lab
W/D*Cable with HBO*Extra Storage

The perfect three-bedroom! 372-8100
4-20-60-2

DUCK POND! Cute 1BR/1BA, wood floors,
eat-in kitchen, ceiling fans, $475/rent
305-C NE 6th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-40-2

*NOW PRE-LEASING*
1 BR $699 - 2BR $839 - 3BR $999

$150 dep. Full size W/D,
Direct Campus Access,

Pool, Fitness Center!
Open M-F 8:30 - 5:30, Sat 11-4

Pebble Creek Apts 376-9607
4-20-59-2

BIKE TO SHANDS & VET SCHOOL!
@Spacious studio, washer/dryer, Fenced
yard, lawn svc, $450/rent
o 3BR 26A, terrazzo floors, washer/dryer,
fenced yard, lawn svc, $1000/rent
* 4BR 3BA, terrazzo floors, washer/dryer,
fenced yard, $1400/rent 3811 SW 20th
Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-35-2

AVAIL. AUG 1: 4bed/2bath house. Ceramic
tile floors, extra game room, fenced yard,
pet ok, wash/dry provided. 1330 NW 39th
St. 339-2342 for directions $1250/mo 3-
30-35-2

Rent With Us Today,
Buy With Us Tomorrow!

Condo, House & Townhouse Rentals
www.BosshardtPM .com
Ask About Our Lucrative

Tenant Rewards Program!
2BR/1BA Downtown $515/mo
3BR/3BA Townhouse $800/mo
3BR/2BA near SFCC $925/mo

Over 30+ Private Homes Available
Call Today: 371-2118

4-20-50-2

VILLAGE LOFTAPTS
IBR LOFT APTS 650 & 750 sq. ft. Starting
at $450/mo. Quiet, wooded setting. FREE
monitored alarm system. 6400 SW 20th Ave,
Call 332-0720 3-31-32-2

*3 BLOCKS TO UF*
2BR/1 BA Duplex. Hardwood floors,

4-20-47-2 W/D,$535/mo 375-8256

0

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

GAINESVILLE'S FINEST LIVING
Luxury 3/3 & 4/4's from only $370/bdrm

includes extended cable, water/sewer, 24 hr
gym, Free Tanning .

SPRING & SUMMER SPECIALS
Call the Landings at 336-3838

4-20-44-2

NEWLY RENOVATED
Affordable, Quiet living
HUGE 1& 2BR * Pool

Skylights' 1.5 miles to UF
Furn Avail' 377-7401'

4-20-44-2

DOWNTOWN 1 BR I BA,
CH/AC, water included, $415/rent
411 Sw 2nd Street #3
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-25-2

Very clean condo 2BR/2.5BA, 5 min to
UF, 10 min to Shands, cent AC, DW, W/D,
cable, internet, pool, $800/mo Separate
leases ok. 352-472-9778, 305-299-3485,
sbayer@bellsouth.net 3-30-25-2

Living it up!! Luxury style!!
1 & 2 BR, Private patios, walking

- distance to UF, next to Sorority Row,
Alarm, pets OK, W/D, HUGE bdrs & walk-

in closets. "Walk to UF" Call 372-7111
4-20-35-2

DEAL OF A LIFETIME!I
3BR/3BA ONLY $365/PERSON

FREE cable w/HBO/SHOWTIME, Alarm
Gated* 24 hr gym* FREE Tanning* Close to
UF Leasing for NOW and FALL* 377-2777

4-20-35-2

Live in luxury minutes from campus, Shands,
etc. Huge 1BR apt brand new modern
kitchen, tile floors, double french doors look-
ing out on huge backyard $695/mo. Call 337-
1330 4-11-30-2

Beautiful historic home, wood floors, high
ceilings, 3-4BR/2BA, large fenced yard.
$1400/mo. Downtown location near UF. Call
Tom at 262-6423 3-24-15-2

3 BLOCKS FROM TIGERT HALL
2BR/1 BA apts Cent A/C, newly painted $630/
mo. upstairs/hardwood floors; $610/mo;
downstairs/carpet. Includes water, sewer,
,trash, pest, laundry on site, no pets. Avail
8/1/05. Call 352-316-4474 4-1-20-2

***4 BLOCKS TO UF***
3BR/2BA charming historic house. Tile,
hardwood floors, WID, fenced yard, new
appliances. No dogs. $1260/mo Avail Aug.
871-8280 3-25-14-2

*Sorority Row Area*
1940's vintage stone 2BR/1 BA apt. Beautiful
hardwood floors. $675/mo 375-8256 4-20-
31-2

*8 Blocks to UF*
Huge 2BR/1BA apt. Best deal in town.
Starting at $550.mo 375-8256 4-20-30-2

*Sorority Row Area*
Cute 2BR/1BA brick duplex behind Norman
Hall. $650/mo 375-8256 4-20-30-2

*Sorority Row Area*
Vintage stone 3BR/2BA duplex. Remodeled,
hardwood floors 2 story, W/D. $1250/mo
375-8256 4-20-30-2

Work for rent. 2BR + study. Trallor home.
New W/D, screened in porch, fenced yard.
On 10 acre Whipporwhil Horse Farm, 10 min
W of UF. Call 352-376-8792 4-5-20-2

ABRACADABRA
3BR/2BA house. 2 car garage & apple tree.
1500 sq ft, cathedral ceiling, open floor plan.
$1045/mo. 352-332-0602 or 318-3721 4-
5-20-2

HISTORIC HOUSES DOWNTOWN
IBRs & 2.5BRs. $275-700/mo
Progressive thinkers preferred. View at:
www.pleasantstreet.net 4-4-19-2

3BR/2BA close to campus. Avail Aug 1st,
new kitchen, cent A/C, Ig fenced yard,
$1075/mo, drive by 3433 NW 1st Court. Call
Marty 514-2855 3-31-17-2

ENORMOUS 3BR
Avail for Current and Fall
Pool * Tennis Cts ' 1.5 Mi 2 UF
Ind lease, Furn & Util Avail
Great Specials * 377-7401 4-20-31-2

AVAILABLE FOR FALL Quiet two bedroom
house close to campus and busline. $750
352-215-8815 cal eves 3-29-15-2

Available Now Blocks from UF Duplex,
2BR/1BA, fenced yard, $675/mo HOUSE
3BR/2BA, W/D, $1175/mo (Pets ok) Call
Carol @ 377-3852 4-20-31-2

*FALL* Blks from UF 0 Houses 0
Duplexes 0 Apts (Managed by owner) See
www.Dalyproperties.com for listings or call
Carol at 377-3852. 4-20-31-2

AVAILABLE NOW! NEW 3BR/2BA house 2
car garage in brand new subdivision close
to UF & SFCC. All appliances $1300/mo
negotiable based on length of lease. Call
215-9987 4-20-30-2

3BR/1.5BA HOUSE Lg screen back pch, Ig
back yard, close to downtown, WIG, $900/
mo. Avail May 1st. Call (office) 377-1071 or
(cell) 262-7174 ask for Brian 4-20-30-2

Avail now 3BR/2BA HOUSE. 2120 NW 55th
Terrace. Tile firs, Berber carpet, all applianc-
es incl. Privacy fenced-in yard. $1050/mo.
Call 215-9987 4-20-30-2

TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS
Upscald-1 & 2 BR apts. 1 block to campus on
north & east sides. Year leases avail. Begin
summer or fall. No pets. K&M Properties
372-1509 3-31-15-2

Fall rentals, walk to campus, 2BR/1 BA $500,
4BR/4BA $1700, sign lease now, move in
Aug Edbaurmanagment.com 1731 NW 6 St.
375-7104 ex 355 3-24-10-2

2BR/1BA apt mins from campus, Shands.
Spacious, repainted, new carpets & new ap-
pliances. Beautiful backyard. $950/mo. Call
Anthony 337-1330 4-11-22-2

Space & Valuel 3 and 4 bedrooms
Tennis, b-ball, monitored alarm
Pets welcome, free uf parking
Ceramic tile, dishwasher, pool

Open wknds, Call 376-4002
4-20-29-2

Avail May: Several units w/in .5 mi of UF
campus or closer. Eff $300-310, 1BR/1BA
$395-$415, 2BR/2.5BA $725, 2BR/1BA
$700. Sec dep, NS, no pets. Contact
sor20@yahoo.com or lv.mssg 352-870-7256
4-20-28-2

WALK TO CLASS! 2BR 1BA
duplex, water included, $375/rent. Avail May!
407-1 NW 13th Terrace.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-10-2

WE HAVE UPN
Sun Bay Apts 376-6720

4-20-28-2

Studio Apt on 5 acre estate property near
Pulsies Prairie. Wash/dryer, small pet ok.
Just 15 min to UP. Private and safe. Quiet
person only. 352-215-0396 3-28-5-2

Beautifully redecorated townhouse units.
2Br/1.5Ba Mill Runs Apts. Community room
w/pool. $350/mo per BR. Call 376-7801 or
cell 871-7801 3-28-10-2

1&2 bed cottages & apts. $395/month.
Historical downtown! W/D hook-ups,
porches, great size! Cut! Must see!
Photos @ www.rentalworkshop.com 352-
870-0904, 318-4553 3-28-10-2

*AVAILABLE NOW*
3BR/2BA Haile Country Club House
2BR/1 BA Haile Country Club House
2BR/1 BA Brandywine Condo
Call Charlene 665-4106 for appt. 3-31-12-2

Be near everything at The Oaks!
Start at $525 for 1 bdrm, $675
for 2 bdrm, & $825 for 3 bdrm
Remodels Available! Call for move
in specials today at 331-8836l 4-12-20-2

Hampton Oaks brand new lux. apts.
behind Oaks Mall. 2 bdrms start
at $850/mo & 3bdrm at $1200/mo
w/move-in special of up to 2 rho
FREE rent! Call 333-8643 today! 4-12-20-2

3BR/3BA in 4BR/4BA Countryside Apt. Avail
Aug 1. $435/mo. includes everythingI On
bus route to UF. Great access to downtown
and Archer Rec. Pool, gated, hi-spd internet/
cable, W/D. Contact Nicole 352-328-4551
3-30-10-2

Luxurious Victoria Station Twnhse. Walk to
Butler. 2BR/2.5BA. W/D, alarm, pool, free
ethernet. Bus rt in front every 15 mon. $850/
mo NEGOTIABLE. Avail Aug 2005. Cell 222-
4235 4-20-25-2

DOWNTOWN Avail immediately. Month
to month ok. 2BR/1BA apt. Newly remod-
eled, quiet neighborhood, pets ok Close to
Shands, UF & library. $650-715/mo. Call
262-1351 3-30-11-2

HOUSE 2BR/1 BA $695/mo W/D, cent H/AC,
2.5 mi N of UF. Available April lst Call 352-
214-1722 3-24-5-2

Downtown garage/studio apt on bus rtes,
biking to campus walk to downtown off street
parking include H20. $330/mth 1st, last, dep.
Call 373-6551 leave message 3-29-.8-2

Big, Bright and Beautiful! Very cute 1 BR/1 BA
near Duckpond. No sec deposit unless you
renew. $460/mo. Call 352-262-1484 3-24-
5-2

University Terrace West
4/4 Individual Leases
New Carpet & Paint

Furnished Living Area
W/D, Pool $395/mo

Uniton Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2

University Terrace Gainesville
4/4 Individual Leases

Completely Refurbished
Furnished Living Area
W/D, Pool $405/mo

Union Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2

Walking Distance to UF
1433 NW 3rd Avenue
2BR 1.5BA W/D h/up

3 units available in quad
$775/mo -

Union Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2

Victoria Station
OffSW35thPlace

Like New Townhouse
2BR 2.5BA W/G, Pool

$825-850/mo
Union Properties 373-7578

4-20-24-2

VERY CUTE 2BR/1BA HOUSE for rent
$760/mo. Large fenced yard, pets ok,
sunken living room w/fireplace, laundry rm
w/ W/D hk ups, Avail ASAP. Please call 422-
4447 3-25-5-2

Vacation with US! Resort style living.
RTS BUS service @ your door!
2/2 or 4/4 ALL inclusive, hi-speed int.
HBOs, UTILITIES FREE maid serve.

P9% s9ccQ~ftbe .Wie%vfJ721B*MA4-
9 & large yard. $695/mo. Drive by

1st, 3WSE 6L th bt. I en cal 3b2-b38-1U
3-25-5-2

1 Room Studio, with full kitchen. $450/mo
Across from Stadium. Newly Remodeled.
Tile Floors, Screened Porch, Great Location.
Avail in May. 1806 1/2 NW 2nd Ave. Merrill
Management Inc. 372-1494 3-25-4-2

3BR 1BA Home with wood floors Central
H & Air. Washer/Dryer Hkups 1100 sq ft
$725/mo. Off NE 16th Ave 1050 NE 13th
Place. Call Merrill Management Irc, 372-
1494 3-25-4-2

2BR 1BA Apts 1 Block to UF New Carpet,
Window A/C, Nat Gas Ht 121CI SW 3rd
Avenue $540/mo Call Merrill Management
Inc. 372-1494 3-25-4-2

2BR 1BAApt, 1 Block to UF, Central H & Air,
Tile Floors 1236 SW 1st Ave, $585/mo Call
Merrill Managment Inc 372-1494 3-25-4-2

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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UIIIIIIZJ Subleases SubL eases Subleases

2BR 1BA Apts $515-525/mo
5 Blks to UF! 840 Sq Ft 829 SW 5th Avenue,
St. CreixApts Central H & Air, incIds wtr, swg,
pst ctrl, garbage. Call Merrill Management
Inc. 372-1494 3-25-4-2

1BR 1BA Apts 1Bik to UFI $460/mo 1236
SW 4th Ave. Grad 11 Apts Central H & Air,
Carpet, incIds water, swg, pest control &
garbage. Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-
1494 3-25-4-2

1 Blohk from UF
1 BR and 2BR Apts Avail Now, Summer or
Fall,. See our list at www.merrillmanagement
.net updated daily or call Merrill Management
Inc. 372-1494 3-25-4-2

SUMMIT HOUSE Walk to VA/Shands. 2BR.
New carpet, paint, bath. $600/mo. Call 352-
359-1253 3-28-5-2

00 WALK TO UF
Leasing now for fall. Experience the luxury
of brand new fully equipped 1 & 2BR apts
& townhouses. Free hi-spd internet + wire-
less internet in courtyard. 2 blocks from UF
behind Norman Hall near Sorority Row area.
Contact 352-332-2097, email admin@taylor
squareapartments.com, web www.tayorsqua
reapartments.com 4-1-8-2

2BR/2BA TOWNHOUSE in Greenleaf w/
fenced backyard, balcony & walk-in closet.
Nice, treed neighborhood. Avail June 1.
$700/mo Cat ok w/pet fee 352-359-0751
3-29-5-2

6 Blocks to UF law school!
AVAILABLE MAY!
Live alone in beautiful studio,
new carpet & paint, W/D,
internet, electric & cable freely
$565/mo Call Robin 376-0643 3-29-5-2

LUXURY HOUSE - Great location 3/2, Ig
master BR wlpvt BA & walk-in closet. 2 other
BRs share Ig BA. Rent incl all utils, W/D, fire-
place, custom kitchen & beautiful pvd pool
area. $485, 430, 375 or rent whole house
$1290. Call Karl 332-5030 4-4-10-2

2BR/2BA PENTHOUSE CONDO 2 mi to
UF oh bus line. Brand new construction.
Charleston Place. Luxury in every detail.
Pool gazebo, lots of parking. $950/mo. Call
215-3108 3-30-5-2

2BR/2.5 BA
Beautiful end unit townhome,

W/D, DW, alarm, pool, -1200 sq ft
Many extras Brighton Park (bus rt SW 34 St)
No smoking unit. Avail Aug $850 214-3820

4-20-20-2

ISABELLA PARK 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA
townhome. W/D, DW, eat-in kitchen, SW
Archer & 34th St. area. 336-7097. Grad/prof
preferred. Lease option. Furnish option.
4-20-20-2

Avail Aug 1: 5 bed/2 bath house wash/dryer,
dishwasher, fireplace, wood floors, large
house. 1803 SW43rd Ave. Call for directions
339-2342 $1600/mo large yard. 3-30-5-2

in Sub Ie ases

Apartments Sublets & Roommates
All areas. Stu, 1 & 2 Bdrm; $400-1500
Short-Long & Furn-Unfurn
1-(877) FOR-RENT (367-7368)
WWW.SUBLET.COM 4-20-71-3

WALK TO CLASS! $250/mo
Now til Aug. Courtyards 352-328-6967 all
included! 2-27-3-3

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
Bid on a sublease. call 866-837-1309 or visit
www.SubleaSeauCtion.com
5-19-43-3

EMERGENCY SUMMER SUBLEASE
2BR/2.5BA townhouse 2 blocks to UF. May
- Aug $900/mo 090 352'266-8475 4-1-18-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE at Gainesville Place
1 BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA $480/mo. Price NEG.
Everything incl. Female only. Call 727-643-
9928 3-31-15-3

Summer sublease w/option to renew. Starts
in June. F roommate needed for 1 BR/1 BA in
3BR/3BA. Cheap $335/mo rent + 1/3 utils.
COLONIAL VILLAGE. Aug rent FREE! Bus
routes 9 & 35. W/D, internet. 375-7408 3-
24-10-3

Studio with CAPTIVATING VIEW!!!
5 min walk to UF/sorority row, bus, F room-
mate. Avail May-July. ALL utils incl. Furn,
ethernet, gym, pool. $400/mo 786-246-3049
3-24-10-3

Great furnished apt w/own bath
On campus

Perfect for summer
$333/month + 1/3 utIs & cable

Call (352) 222-8889
3-25-10-3

$350/mo SUMMER SUBLEASE 1BR/1BA in
4BR/4BA fully furn apt in University Club. Incl
50" TV, hi-spd internet, cable w/HBO, W/D.
Call 561-703-3693. 3-25-10-3

$490/mo - Amazing 1 bed/1 bath.
WALK TO CAMPUS -Available today.
14th St & 2nd Ave - Behind Chipotle
Call (352) 682-8282
Sublease til Aug 15 (Option to renew) 3-
25-10-3

Large 2Br/1Ba over-sized apt @ Sun Bay
Apts. 5 mins bus or 20 min wald to UF. DW,
on-site laundry, free pet sitting. Begin May 10
thru July 31st. $510/mo. Call 352-335-8694
ask for Daniel or Nicole. 3-28-5-3

4BLOCKS FROM UF
Summer, sublease 1Br in 2BR/1BA. $403/
mo + 1/2 utils. Call Rebecca @ 317-8092
3-28-10-3

HIDDEN LAKE APTS 5/1 - 7/31 sublease.
1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA $425/mo + 1/3 util.
New washer & dryer, spacious, free wireless,
pool, tanning bed. Please call 352-871-1325
or email babeash@ufl.edu 3-28-10-3

1 BR/1 BA apt. Vaulted ceilings, W/D, DW. Can
move in immediately. Rent NEGOTIABLE.
Contract Mike at 850-526-9224, 850-526-
7215 3-29-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE AT GAINESVILLE
PLACE. $465/mo rent all inclusive. 1 BR/1 BA
in 4BR/4BA. Female only. Call 352-359-1066
3-29-10-3

BR for rent in 4BR/4BA apt. . Clean, fully
furnished, friendly roommates, near pool.
$400/mo. Available now - Aug w/option
to renew. Call 703-930-4830 or email
Fure2luz@yahoo.com 3-29-10-3

1 WEEK FREE
May 1st-Aug 7. 1 BR/1 BA WALK TO CLASS!
Only $529/mo OBO. Graduating, need to
sublease 407-375-5240 3-30-10-3

$240/mo SUMMER SUBLEASE
+ 1/3 util
3BR/28A Boardwalk Apt.
Call PK 954-682-5979
or Call 904-705-1689 3-25-7-3

Very spacious 2BR/2BA townhome. Avail for
sublease on May 1st -July 31st. 2-level home
in beautiful Lakewood Villas. inci loft BR &
study. Price neg. Call Kelly 561-644-5937
3-30-10-3

Sublease an awesome Countryside
Apartment. Avail NOW $420 includes ev-
erything. On bus route to UF and close to
1-75 for SFCC. High spd internet/cable. Pool
and b-ball. Contact Nicole 352-328-4551
3-30-10-3

$385/mo for summer sublet, unfurn. Renewal
available for next year. 1BR/1 BA, 1 blk E of
Sorority Row. Call Joe at 352-371-6796
3-24-6-3

* m win walk to Shands *
Country Gardens Apt

2BR/2BA $520/mo
Now thru July
Call 338-9103

3-31-11-3

1BR/1 BA w/I/D hkups, avail 4/29/2005
$525/mo, located in quiet condominium
community of Rustic Springs. 1923 NW 23rd
Blvd, Apt #122. Josh 317-8776 4-13-20-3

Gainesville Place poolside apt. w/balcony;
1BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA; avail May - July. ALL
utilities included. Furnished $399/mo or best
offer. 514-4881 3-28-10-3

1 or both rooms in 2BR downtown apt.
quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF
& library. $350/mo Pets ok. Call 262-1351
3-30-11-3

Luxurious two-story poolside apt. 3BR/3BA,
W/D, free tanning spa & gym, no parking de-
cais $1114/mo plus utilities Leave a message
@ 262-8341 3-24-5-3

May thru Aug Lexington Crossing 1 BR/1 BA
in 4BR/4BA Ig rm, furn. All appliances.
Cable. Incl all utils. 2 bus rts, tanning, pool,
bball & ball cts, gym. $350/mo. Contact
Karen krabener@ufl.edu or 772-341-9415
3-31-10-3

Walk 2 class. Summer sublease huge
1BR/1BA, pool, W/D, walk in closet, cable
internet @ Museum Walk. $350/mo PRICE
NEGOTIABLE. Call 941-238-7118 3-24-5-3

4BR/2BA Avail 5/1 - 8/1. 1, 2, 3 or 4 BR @
$415/ea Unfurn. 1 block from Criser. Please
call Ashley 772-201-6158 4-7-15-3

Campus Club summer sublease: 1 F in 3BR.
$375/mo includes all utilities, cable, ethernet,
maid service, 1st stop on bus 12. Option to
renew. Call 954-559-8470 ASAP 4-13-19-3

3 Blocks to UF, exc cond spacious 1BR NY
style loft. Avail 4/1 & for fall. Exc mgmt. Quiet.
beautiful neighborhood. Free parking $468/
mo. 1824 NW 3rd Pl. #12. David 283-1516
.3-24-5-3 ,-

*1 BR/1 BA in huge 3BR/3BA*
At The Gables. $350/mo utils incl. Walk in
closet, W/D, cable internet, garage. May thru
July. Female only 352-514-5252 3-24-5-3

Now/Summer sublease 1/1 in 4/4 utilities +
wash/dry + ethernet + cable + full furnish +
pool view = DARN GREAT DEAL
ONLY $375/month 352-258-3542 3-31-10-3

Great Summer Sublease! Large BR in ador-
able 2BR house. 5 min walk from campus.
Avail May to Aug. $425/mo. Call 407-625-
8990 or email rawls012@aol.com 3-25-5-3

3/2.5.townhome avail 5/6 - 8/1. Free cable,
printing, tanning, internet by the pool, unfur-
nished, W/D, bus route, $350/mo Individual.
leases available 352-514-4084 3-25-5-3

*S@WALK TO CLASS***
1/1 in 2/1 house behind Norman Hall. Great
location and very cheap. Avail April 25. Cal
262-7200 3-25-5-3

$400/mo Negotiable. The Landings 11 FT x
14 FT bedroom. Everything incl. free tanning,
sports courts, poolhouse. Summer. Furniture
available. 954-290-8087 3-25-5-3

1 BR/1 BA or 2BR/2BA in female 4BR/4BA @
Lex Cr. 2 short bus rts. All inclusive $400/mo.
Call 352-216-1999 3-24-4-3

4BR/4BA apt 2 blocks from campus. May
- July, W/D, $1880/mo Michael 359-0065
3-25-5-3

LEXINGTON summer sublease 1BR/1BA in
a 4BR/4BA apt. wale. $900 whole summer.
Free ethernet, ut/I included. Contact 386-
846-8890. Fully furnished. 3-25-5-3

1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA available immediately.
Po/ste West Apts. $285/mo + 1/2 utils. Call
335-8706 4-1-10-3

UNIVERSITY CLUB
1/1 in 4/4 ONLY $350/mo May -Aug. incl
furn, all util, W/D, cable & ethernet. I pay
all move-in fees. Call anytime 317-2976
3-24-4-3

Summer sublease at University Club.
Spacious 1 BR/1 BA or 2BR/2BA in 4BR/4BA
apt. Avail May 1 Inc. util, W/D, ethernet, fur-
nished, cable. $389/mo. Call 352-262-0569
4-15-20-3

University Glades Subleasell SUMMER:
May -Aug $440/mo BR w/personal bath in 3/
3 apt. incl all util. Furniture avail. Call Stacey
352-336-1968 4-1-10-3

Reduced $450 @ The Exchange
furnished 1 BR/1 BA in 2/2
Kitchensliving room, porch,
W/, now available.
Female please. 772-473-0560 3-28-5-3

Room for summer sublease A, B or C in
a beautiful new house. Room is spacious.
Huge backyard w/pool. Pets welcome. Rent
$450!! MUST see!! Everything included. 786-
367-7749 4-20-22-3

1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA 2 story posh down-
town apt located in heart of G'ville nite life.
Lrg BR & walk-in closet. WID Avail now thru
July. Free dep & $375 cash. Price neg. Call
305-761-6595 4-2-10-3

May thru July. Village 34 Apts. 1BR near
shopping & UF. On busline. $300/mo. Call
352-346-4612 3-28-5-3

REGENCY OAKS 2BR/2BA sublease. $665/
mo. For April, May, June & July. Call 352-
871-1149 3-31-8-3

** 1 BR/1 BA available in 3BR/3BA **
Fully furnished & all utilities included, 465/
mo. May-Aug, Aug rent FREE, price neg. 2
convenient bus routes - 9 & 34. Call 904-424-
2834 3-28-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 rooms @ University
Commons. 4/2 apt, $385/mo each, includes
utils & cable. Avail now - Aug. Call 954-
895-0884 or 904-377-9346 CLOSE TO UF
3-28-5-3

Available immediately. 1BR/1BA in 3BR
house. Close to campus. W/D, great room-
mates. $0 down, $340/mo, negotiable. Call
Tim 727-642-0136 4-1-5-3

Sun Key/Sun Island less than 1 mi to UF
1BD/1BA, $480/mth. Fully Furnished, water
included
Available May 1 - July 31
Call 335-3649 3-25-4-3

2BR sublet avail anytime in April @ The
Exchange.Call Hillary @ 407-928-1315
**Call for move-in incentives!**
3-29-5-3

2 blocks from campus! Summer sublease
at Windsor Hall, $400/mo, available May 1 -
July 31, double suite, furnished, private bath,
utilities inc., Lesley 978-273-6103 3-29-5-3

Posh downtown apt in heart of nightlife.
1BR/IBA, WID, walk-in closet, loft, May
FREE + KEEP sec dep. You take June & July
for $400/mo HURRY before its too late! 305-
778-4856 4-5-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE $375/mo utils incl.
1BR in 5BR/3BA house. 5 min walk to cam-
pus. Call Meg @ 904-403-8167 3-28-4-3

1 BR/1 BA sublease.w/option to renew avail 5/
1 thru 7/31. Close to UF, rts, alarm $415/mo
OBO. Keep my sec depoist. Call Sue 352-
870-7203 3-29-5-3

1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA apt avail May 1st - Aug
10th at Melrose Apts W/D, utils, ethernet +
cable inc in rent. Fully turn. Call Korinne at
305-905-0712 4-12-15-3 '

IBR/1BA LOFT TOWNHOUSE
May 1st thru July 31st. $550/mo. Pool, alarm,
pets ok. Near UF, VA & Shands. 3 bus rts.
Call 352-262-8558 4-5-10-3

Attention Students! An apartment at College
Manor Studio apartments. There is a $300
sublease fee. The rent is $459 per month.
Utilities are included Call Bayo. @ 379-9126
3-29-5-3

3BR/3BA in 4BR/4BA apt in Campus Lodge.
May thru Aug. $500/mo ea. Negotiable. Call
561-202-7483 3-29-5-3

Royal Village
1-4 BR avail.All summer
Wald to calmpus, great pool
New furniture & carpet, $400/mo
includes all, Call 407-310-3957 3-29-5-3

Summer Sublease. Huge furnished 1BR/
1BA in 4BR apt. in Stoneridge. Electric,
cable, ethernet included. $400/mo OBO. Call
Farrell 954-288-8455 3-29-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE from May 1 -Aug 10.
$349/mo, incl utils, cable, internet, water, pvt
BA, 12 x 10 room. MELROSE APT. 407-484-
3204 3-29-5-3

5/1 - 8/1. 1-3 BRs in 4BR/4BA. SW 13th
St. At the Landings apts. $375/mo. Util incl.
Furnished. Shana 954-295-3564 3-29-5-3

ASAP sublease Apr - Jun. 1 BR avail in
spacious 2BR/2BA new apt. WID, no fee,
$235/mo. NS serious student/prof only. ph:
801-671-5165 rcd4lO@lycos 3-25-3-3

Campus Lodge apts. POOLSIDE 1/1 in 2/2
other room vacant. May-Aug. w/option to re-
new. $450/mo furnished, all utils + internet,
W/D, Call 352-871-3117 3-31-7-3

1BR in 2BR/2BA sublet NOW to 6/30.
$210/mo plus half utilities. Walk distance to
campus. 1823 NW 5th Ave. Cull 846-5816 or
email zxup@yahoo.com 3-25-3-3

10 SECOND WALK TO UF.
Looking Glass Apts. Summer sublease for
$450/mo (NEGOTIABLE) Call Drew @ 561-
339-1219 3-29-5-3

The Exchange $350/mo
1/1 in 4/4, pool view, May-Aug
All utils incl., female preferred
Call Ashley at 763-300-9763 3-29-5-3

Summer Sublease 1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA.
Colonial Village $265/mo + 1/3 utilites.
Fully furnished, clean, M/F 904-477-8156
3-29-5-3

Campus Lodge Apts. May rent free.
Everything included. $415/mo. From May
through August. Call 561-906-5040 4-6-10-3

HUGE ROOM FOR SUBLEASE 1BR in
4BR/2BA house in College Park. Huge walk-
in closet, wood floors, W/D, walk to campus,
furn common areas. Avail May-Aug $370/mo
739 NW 20th St. 352-219-4911 3-30-5-3

FREE MONTH RENT
2BR/2BA Colonial Village. May - Aug. $310/
mo. W/D, poolside, end unit w/vaulted ceil-
ings, screened porch. 2 mi to UF. 3 bus rts.
Call 271-8132 3-30-5-3

COUNTRYSIDE APTS
Summer sublease. $400/mo everything incl.
1 BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. Fully furn. 407-221-
8819 3-30-5-3
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Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-20-71-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Resposible. 60 second walk
to UF. Old house charm with all amenities.
Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv mes-
sage. Private Owner 4-20-71-4

Female roommates wanted brand new 2100
sq ft home. Huge pool, pvt fence, minutes to
UP. Internet. HBO cable, sec alarm .& utils
inc $525/mo.Avail Pall. Call Jacqueline 352-
395-7462 or 941-780-3526 4-20-71-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas; All Major Cities
Browse available Rooms FREE!
www.METROROOMMATES.com
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-20-71-4

M/F NS Grad student/professional wanted to
rent furn room in gorgeous new house 1.5 mli
to Shands. Kitchen, LR, laundry $425+ utils
336-5450 or 954-646-1341 4-20-71-4

M/F responsible student to share 3BR/2BA
home in quiet NW area. $300/mo + 1/3
utils. Call 352-303-6128 or 727-458-2737
3-31-30-4

Beautiful home in trees on quiet street near
UP. Quiet for study. Gourmet kitchen, fire-
place, hi-spd DSL internet, cable TV, WIG,
cent A/C, Ig yard, cats welcome. $340 +
utils. 352-271-8711 3-24-25-4

IMMEDIATE ROOMMATE to rent 1lER in 3/2
house. New wood floors, new appliances, 4
mi from campus. $350/mo + 1/3 utils. Ryan
850-261-3571 3-25-22-4

GIRLS ONLY 2 rooms one April, one May to
July 31. Each w/pvt baths. Cent AC, W/D,
cable incl. Internet-ready. $350/mo each.
305-299-3485 Call 352-472-9778 3-30-25-4

Grad, uppperclassman, or prof to share spa-
cious new 3BR/2BA house. Internet & cable
incl. Must be neat, clean & responsible. $450
or 425/mo + 1/2 uils. Short or long term
avail. 262-3989 4-4-26-4

2BR/1BA SW 5th Ave by Credit Union/
Norman Hall/hospital/buses for city/UF.
Laundry/AC/furniture/c-fans. $300 + half
util. Quiet/considerate F/M? Call 337-9746
3-29-15-4

Cu
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2 F NS ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer
or fall @ University Terrace West, SW 20th
Ave. Fully turn, ea person has own pvt BR
+ pvt BA, no dep, 1 yr lease, $350/mo + 1/4
utils. Call Talia 352-427-8583 3-30-15-4

ROOMMATE WANTED
for a 2BR/2BA condo in nice & quiet NW
part of town. Call for more info 514-6213
3-24-10-4 -

Avail May 2 rooms in Ig house, 1 blk from
13th & University, $300 + split utl, sec dep,
NS, no pets Contact sor20@yahoo.com or
leave message at 352-870-7256 4-20-28-4-

4BR/4BA Univ Terr W Condo -Immed Occ;
- Room rental basis - Perfect for sutednts
with or without roommates! $375/mo per rm,
utilities & broadband pd, bus to campus! Call
239-537-5100 4-8-20-4

Summer sublease $315/mo or full yr
lease $385/mo 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA in
Kensington N on SW 20th. Huge walk-in
closet Great F rmmt in grad sch, 2 cats.
F only. Avail May 2nd. Kathryn 262-9588
3-24-10-4

Roommate for 3BR/2BA cut home near NE
historic district. Stable, older grad student or
porfessional woman. No drugs/alc. $300. incl
utils. 352-384-3793 3-28-10-4

*ROOMMATE WANTED*
Tivoli Apartments. $338 + utils. Private BA,
no sec dep, pool, gym, tennis courts. 339-
1651 3-28-10-4

1 room 4 rent in 4BR/2BA house @ 2
NW 29th St. 8 blocks to UF, private bath,
screened porches, carport, pets OK. No
lease or deposit $290 + utils. Call 352-283-
4625 (Dave)

1 Female, responsible, NS, student wanted
for 3BR/2BA house. A/C, W/D, pet friendly,
close to UF & SFCC, 1st & last mo. rent.
$300/mo + 1/3 utils. Call Liz 352-339-5463
3-29-10-4

2BR avail in 4BR/4BA condo in Countryside.
W/D in apt, 32" TV, walk-in closets, pool,-
gym, e-net $400/mo incl electric & cable.
1 MONTH FREE W/LEASE 305-944-3600
4-20-26-4

Avail NOW Great location 1BR/1 BA in
3BR/3BA, Washer and dryer, high spd in-
ternet, $308/mo + util. Females only, please
call Lauren @ 352-799-3726 Iv message.
4-12-20-4
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1/1 in 2/2.5 for rent $450 furnished 1/2 utils.
SW 69th Terr. Lots of new upgrades, back-
yard, avail now. Call Renee at 407-702-3899
3-29-10-4

Room w/pvt bath avail mins from UF,
Shands, etc. Spacious luxury house has
fireplace, pvt billards room, hard wood floors
throughout., new appliances. $495/mo. Call
Anthony 337-1330 4-11-22-4

F/NS grad student to share 3 bed/2.5 bath
condo w/1 female mature grad student.
Casablanca West complex, quiet, extra
storage. $412/mo & 1/2 utl. Pets welcome.
Move in Aug 1 for 12 mo lease. Call Marisa
359-6161 3-28-8-4

N/S ROOMMATE needed for fall and/or
summer for 3BR home near mall. Located in
quiet wooded area. $350/mo EVERYTHING
INCLUDED. Must love dogs. 352-262-9630
3-25-7-4

Share 2BR downtown -apt. Newly remod-
eled. Close to Shands, UF & library. $350/
mo. Month to month or longer lease okay.
Pets okay. Call 262-1351 3-30-11-4

STONERIDGE APARTMENTS 1 female
roommate needed for awesome 3BR/2.5BA
townhouse. Rent $310 + 1/3 utils. Easygoing
- Call Leila 407-701-2869 3-24-5-4

Need ASAP: F non-smoking for Ig 2/2 apt w/
gym/pool, close to Butler Plaza. Prefer grad/
prof. Cat ok. $550/mo total - W/D & cable
incl. Call Irena at 352-284-3377 3-25-5-4

**4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS**
Large house w/pool, wood floors, big rooms.
2BRs available. -Wireless. $450/mo + utils
ea. Corey 904-234-5214 or 352-373-9015
4- 1-1 0-4

Looking for individual to share 2BR condo
in Casablanca. $610/mo incl everything:
W/D, cable, lights, etc. Pool. Call 870-7869
3-24-4-4

Grad student pref aquarium enthusiast
House near Oaks Mall 3/2. New ful appi, TV,
wireless web, only one other roommate, of-
fice to share, deck & shed, 1/2 util $400 rent
216-798-8484 3-28-5-4

Roommate wanted for a 3BR/2BA house 1.5
miles from campus. $430/mo everything in-
cluded. Call Amy 352-219-5780 4-2-10-4

M/F needed now for 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA
condo near mal. Huge living area & kitchen,
W/D, hi-spd net, pool. Must be clean, NS.
$400/mo + 1/2 utils. Call Allison 225-1296
3-28-5-4

SPECIAL! One bedroom for 2 people $60
per/person. Room for a couple M/M, F/F or
M/F for details + info call home + message #
376-0384 or fast response pager #202-7074
will respond immediately plus another room
at $85 P/W. 3-29-5-4

1 BR w/pvt BA at Countryside. Prefer female,
$425/mo to begin Aug 1st. Includes internet
& utilities. 561-512-7733 or 561-575-3821
3-29-5-4

TWO MORE MALES to share large 4/2 w/2
other males. Completely remodeled apt w/2
living rooms, wet bar, W/D incl, back yard
w/table. $265 plus security. Call Karl 332-
5030 4-4-10-4

M/F, NS needed to share 2BR/2.5BA
Southfork Oaks townhome. (near Target).
Unfurn master- BR w/own BA avail. W/D.
No pets. $347/mo + 1/2 utils. No lease. Call

NEW COMPANY IN GAINESVILLE
looking to buy or lease houses in this area.
Any size, price or condition. 352-264-7347
or visit us at www.happygatorhomes.com4-
20-71-5

The- Flavor of New Orleans comes to cam-
pus. Luxunous St. Charles Condominiums.
1 block to UF. Choose from 2BR/2BA flats,
or view the University from your 3BR/3BA
townhouse. Prices starting in the $180's 375-
8256 4-20-71-5

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PURCHASING
A HOUSE OR CONDO NEAR UF?
Plenty of properties are available.
Call Marc J. Nakleb at Campus Realty
352-235-1576 4-20-68-C R

WANT ALL YOUR FRIENDS TO BE
JEALOUS OF YOU NEXT YEAR?
own + live in a new luxury -campus-
area condo. Over 10 new projects to
choose from at affordable prices. Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or call today
352-281-3551 Maft Price Campus Realty
4-6-42-5

3BR/2.5BA condo. 1 floor living downtown
Gainesville. Approx 1850 sq ft. $304,900.
407-346-2322 Owner/Agent 3-24-15-5

HOT STUDENT CONDOS NEAR UF
Save Thousandss When You Buy Now.

FREE LIST of Great Local Condos.
www.UF-Condos.com
Campus Realty Group

6-3-40-5

Contact Scott Hancock for rental, property
management & residential sales information:
352-359-1678 or scotth@campusrealty.org.
3-24-1 0-5

1 BR/1 BA LOFT CONDO .
ELEGANT BOHEMIAN STYLE. Interior fea-
tures a customized kitchen, bath & balcony,
convt to UF, Shands, VA & mall. Amp. pking.
$73,800 352-222-2942 4-20-28-5 -

Townhouse 3BR/2BA. Close to UF. On bus
rt. Quiet location. Dish/W, WID, tile kitchen,
living/dining area. Fenced backyard. Pool.
$140,000 352-284-6154 3-29-10-5

HOUSE 2245 NW37th Pl. 3BR/2BA 1900 sq
ft, 3 mi from UF, laundry rm, Ig Fla rm, den,
new A/C & siding, extra parking ramp. $172k
352-374-4177, cell 538-6603 3-29-10-5

Great Homes Near UF
STOP Renting. Own Your Home.

FREE LIST of Campus Area Homes
www.Homes-Near-UF.com

Campus Realty Group
6-3-34-5

OAK BROOK-CONDO for sale
2Br/2BA 2 blocks from UF on SW 13th St.
& SW 16th Ave. New carpet & AC unit.
$128,000 includes all appliances. Call owner
407-774-1971 3-24-5-5

3 CONDOS FOR SALE BY OWNER -
Located in Rockwood Villas, Treehouse
Village & Serenola Manor. For photos & con-
tact info visit: http://plaza.ufl.edu/fergie27/
3-29-5-5

FOR SALE OR RENT TO OWN - GET
READY FOR SUMMER -ADORABLE LAKE
HOUSE on spring-fed pvt lake in Keystone
Hgts. 2/2, large lot. Avail now. $129,950. Call
379-0619 4-20-20-5

Evan 335-9714 4-1-7-4

1 Room in 3BR/2BA condo. Avail May 1 for U 1 Furniin J
summer & possibly fall. Prefer F, NS. $350/
mo + share utils. W/D incl. Common areas BED-Queen, orthopedic, firm, extra thick, pit-
furn. Marchwood Condos - Good location low-top, mattress & box. Name brand, new,
close to UF 813-973-5058 or 352-337-1534 still in plastic. Sacrifice $150. Call 352-372-
4-6-10-4 7490 will deliver. 4-20-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
!a Es t mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic

ReaEtt ~ w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $140. Call
352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352- sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
538-2181 Iv mssg 4-20-71-5 - $550 352-372-7490 4-20-71-6 .

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warrant. Sell
$230. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 4-
20-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost.
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-271-5119 4-20-
71-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 4-20-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-20-71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set wltable,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-20-
71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. Brand new, all unused in box. Sell
$199 can deliver. 352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

BedsFull mattress & boxspring sets
$490Qn sets $89Single sets $390King
sets $990From estate sale: Safe pine
bunk bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497. Call a
Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave 4-20-71-6

DIAL-A-WASHER
Washer & Dryer 1 yr lease $300,
1 semester $160. Call 332-0602 or 318-
3721 4-5-20-6

COMPACT KITCHEN UNIT
sink, refrigerator, 2 burners (all electric) 26"
x 31" Never used. Asking $650 Parker 271-
6932 3-24-5-6

Dresser $35, queen sz bed $60, dorm fridge
sm $40, VHS movie camera $65, lawnmower
$60, electric mower $60, musical cuckoo

- clock $65. Call 335-5326 3-25-3-6

EiTpmitEr F

8-23-170-7

Computer HELP fast! A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $10 Gator Discount.
M/F Cert MCSE technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 8-23-170-7

*G'Ville Computer Repair InC*
Service on all PC MAC and Networks 1204
NW 13th St Ste #10 352-337-2500. 4-20-
71-7

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, INC.
Complete residential & commercial support,
networking & website development. $45/hr
www.gainesvillecsi.com 371-2230 4-20-71-7

LAPTOP.REPAIR
Buy & sell. Looking for quantity for parts.
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 4-20-71-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-20-71-7

Conipute/Inlemet 352.219.2980
4-20-66-7

GATORNERD.COM
- computer/laptop repair
-- networks, wireless, virus
- we BEAT all prices!
- home/dorm 352-219-2980 4-20-66-7

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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www.HostingSuperCenter.com
" Personal Email "myname.com"
* internet Hosting 0 Ecommerce 0 Linux
Windows Cpanel $5.99
visit www.hostingsupercenter.com 3-28-6-7

a E6Cti rics

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main I The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
4-20-71-8

$101 TV'S, COMPUTERS, VIDEO GAMES
Police Seized! From $10! Info: 800-749-
8128 ext M974 4-20-31-8

0 1 Bic ycles
NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
Many to choose from0 Best Prices in Townl
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 4-20-69-9

F a e

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-20-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of bar
supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional cooking utensils.
R.W.Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939. 4-20-71-10

Con'e see what's new! GCM thrift shops
downtown 238 SW 4th Ave, NW 5001 NW
34th St. Get more bang for your $! New items
daily Mon - Sat 378-3654 4-20-43-10

Motorcycles, Mope

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-20-71-11

Swamp Cycles
Electric Bikes, Scooters, and more!
Prices from $450 with lyr warranty
534 SW 4th Ave. 373-8823
www.swampcycles.com 4-20-70-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
New location now open 1901 NW 67th Place
352-336-1271 www.newscooters4less.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Owned by Gator
grads. All models & directions avail on web-
site. 4-20-50-11

2003 BUELL BLAST
500 cc 7960 mi, fun ride.
$2795. Call 352-256-8527 4-1-15-11

SCOOTER FOR SALE
49cc, Itralian design, top speed 50 mph, 3
mo old, $350 514-7773 3-29-10-11

** CASH PAID FOR MOTORCYCLES **
SCOOTERS, DIRT BIKES in ANY condition,

Running or Not, Titles orNot.
PROMPT PICK UP. Call ANYTIME

352-495-7769 Please leave message
5-24-25-11

**WANTED**
MOTORCYCLE WANTED 750cc cruiser or
larger. WILL TRADE LAPTOP PC + CASH
Joel 336-0075 3-30-10-11

Red RX-8 Scooter for Sale - basically new,
bought just 6 months ago, got a car so I
have to sell it. Paid $1,400 - you can have
it for $1,100 OBO. Call Lou @ 278-8338
3-24-5-11

New Euro 3D 49cc scooter
4 stroke Air-cooled electric
start/110 mpg. Available in
silver, yellow & pink $999
Call Archana at 609-468-8373 3-25-6-11

2004 Vento Phantom Scooter 1b5cc, 4
stroke, 445 mi. Perfect condition. Many ex-
tras $1700 352-472-4054 3-29-5-11

1999 SUZUKI GZ250
Good condition. Garage kept.
11,300 miles. $1500.
Call 352-246-5387 3-30-5-11

Autos

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAROL
ORunning or notlO
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
Over 10 yr svc to UF students

eCall Don @ 215-7987 4-20-71-12

CARS -CARS BuyOSell*Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
4-20-71-12

**FAST CASH FAID**
For: CARS, TRUCKS, MOTORCYCLES

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Call Ray 352-284-8619

4-20-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-20-71-12

Best Cars e Lowest Prices
www.39thaveimports.com
4-20-71-1212

*HEADLINERS SAGGING?*
**Power windows don't work?**

On site available
Call Steve 338-5142.

4-20-71-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Bring your W2 & drive home today. Cash
cars as low as $1000. No credit check. Call
now 338-1999 4-20-63-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
We finance anyone! $2000 discount off fi-
nance price. More than 150 vehicles in stock.
Call 338-1999 Drive today 4-20-63-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down & up! Plus +++ 30 day
warranty eng & trans. No credit check. Call
338-1999 4-20-63-12

'88 Honda Accord $699
'86 Buick LeSabre $799
'88 Toyota Corolla $899
'90 Acura Legend $999
(352) 338-1999 4-20-45-12

'90 Chevy Lumina Van $1499
'93 Chevy Blazer $1499
'90 Ford F-150 $2499
'93 Chrysler New Yorker $1999
(352) 338-1999 4-20-45-12

96 HONDA CIVIC
2door 5 spd, Vtech, 93K miles, cold AC, all
power. $4000. 262-3989 3-29-15-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Chevys, Toyotas, etc. For listings
800-749-8116 3-31-17-12

PERFECT CONDITION 90k miles
Mitsubishi Eclipse '93. $4000 negotiable.
Don't miss this opportunity. Green, Sony CD
player radio. Call 352-328-5894 3-24-5-12

88 Mazda 323
$590 Call 352-871-1149 3-31-8-12

2001 KIA SPECTRA - 4 door, automatic; 1
owner, 37k miles, like new. Must see. $5400.
Call 352-339-5158 3-29-5-12

1991 MIATA
Racing green convertible w/tan interior.
Perfect condition. If interested call 379-0619
4-20-20-12

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS: GOLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ OR TRADE. OZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY. 373-9243 4-20-71-13

On-going VOLUNTEER needed: Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. I, live in the Tower Rd area.
3-31-92-13

Needed: Musicians, Media Talents, Multi-
media, Video, Graphics, Lead Guiter, Drums,
Keyboards, Rhythm, Fiddle, Horns & others.
for Christian ministry.
Email shanecravenwsc@aol.com 4-1-10-13

WANTED: MAZDA RX7 2 door, 1982 to '88.
ASAP for 2 hour engineering study. 1983
preferred. $100. Call, lv mssg. 375-8710.
3-28-5-13

WANTED: Need Delta Frequent Flyer Miles
for international trip. 25,000 - 100,000 miles.
Contact jschert@gru.net 4-25-3-13

M HelpWanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

the independent florida

ADVERTISING SECRETARY
Enthusiastic, positive attitude, detail ori-
ented, organized individual needed to co-
ordinate daily office procedures. Must work
well/under pressure meeting daily deadlines.
Possess excellent customer service skills.
Duties include some procedural training with
a constantly changing student sales staff.
Modest salary, good benefits, and excellent
working environment. With resume, send
cover letter that must include salary require-
ments for you to be considered for an inter-
view. Send to Assistant General Manager,
The independent Florida Alligator, POB
14257, Gainesville, FL, 32604. No phone,
calls please. EDE.

the independent flor-ida ,

alligator
Evening Newpaper Production

Applications are now being accepted for edi-
torial production at the Independent Florida
Alligator. Applicants should be available two
to three nights a week between 6:00 pm and
1 am, Sunday through Thursday. Production
duties include layout and design. Experiencd
is preferred on software applications, Adobe
Indesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat. A
one-year commitment is expected. Please
include references and availability on ap-
plication.

All previous applicants are encouraged to
reapply. Fill out application at the front desk
of the Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave.
between 9am and 4pm, M-F. Ask for the
production application. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

the independent florida

aligittdr

AD GRAPHIC DESIGNER
The Alligator Production department is
accepting student applications for the
position ofAd Graphic Designer. Starting
with Sumimer Semester. Wil train, but must
have experience ih Adobe InDesign,
Photoshop, Illustrator, and Acrobat. Friendly
mork environment, fexible schedule, with
hours between 9AM and 5PM Mon - ri. Fill
out an application at the front desk of The
Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave, Mon-Fri
9AM-5PM. Inlcude available work schedule
and references. Previous applicants are wel-
come to reapply with current schedule. EOE

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 4-20-71-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $5.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 4-20-71-4

CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time! $200. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 4-20-71-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 4-
20-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business!
Sales and IT needed for varoas -positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 4-20-68-14

University of Florida
Survey Research Center

392-2908 ext. 105
$7/hr + BONUS + Paid Training

Nights + Weekends
Telephone Interviewing NO SALES

Must work summer breaks.
408 W. University Ave Suite #106

4-20-71-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 4-
20-71-14

HIRING KITCHEN STAFF & DRIVERS
FT or PT, flexible schedules. Call 2-5pm 378-
2442 or come in and fill out an application
@ California Chicken Grill 2124 SW 34th St
Mon-Fri 4-20-71-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 4-20-71-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required
Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254

4-20-71-14

AUDITORS for local growing inventory
service. FT/PT, DFWP. Paid training. Call
352-367-4608. www.aicscompanies.com
4-20-83-14

Mortgage lender has sales positions avail
for college sudents seeking prof work exp.
$8-9/hr + bonus. No exp req'd, flex hrs. Apply
in person btwn 4-8pm Mon-Fri 1900 SW 34
St Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)4-20-
70-14

GREAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY
Park Place Car Wash is looking for hard
workers for all positions. Cashiers (must
have full day avail) & lineworkers. (AM 8:
30-1 &PM 12-6 shifts avail) 15-40 hrs your
choice. Great work environment. Apply in
person 7404 NW 4th Blvd. Across from
Home Depot. No phone calls please. 2-28-
38-14

DOMINO'S PIZZA
World's.largest pizza delivery company now
hiring
" Delivery Drivers
" Pizza makers
" Phone order takers

$9 - $14/hr
All you need is a reliable car & avery positive
attitude. Apply @ any of the 5 Domino's loca-
tions in Gainesville. 4-20-70-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making &
smoking. If interested come to the psychol-
ogy bldg room 397 or call 392-0601 ext 297
4-20-63-14

DRIVERS NEEDED
gatorfood.com. Can earn anywhere between
$8-$20/hr. Set your own schedule.
Call Dave for info: 379-9600 3-25-45-14

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR needed.
Gatorfood.com is looking for responsible,
enthusiastic people. City geography knowl-
edge, customer svc. exp helpful. Room for
advancement For more info: David 379-3663
3-25-45-14

CASH
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to reaise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St. 4th Floor. Academic Classrdom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
4-20-63-14

Finance company needing office assistant
& collections associate. Young, progressive
company w/advancement & bonuses. 25
hrs/wk. Start immediately. Fax resume to
352-378-4156 5-19-63-14

SUMMER JOBS
0$2100
* Co-Ed Camp
" Seven Weeks
* Room and Board Included

GET PAID TO PLAY!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female Summer Camp Counselors
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an overnight camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL
The camp runs June 6 - July 23. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 ext.
250 or 352-669-9443 ext 250. 4-20-58-14

SECRETARY needed. Gatorfood.com is
looking for personable, responsible, enthu-
siastic, fun people. Customer service exp
helpful. For more info call David 379-3663
3-25-34-14

GET PAID for YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 and more per survey!

www.moneyforsurveys.com
4-20-58-14

Web developer wanted. HTML, CSS,
motivated. 1 year minimum, portfolio a
must, graphic skills preferred. Contact
alallen@ufl.odu 4-20=42=14

Flash programmer wanted. Animation action
script, graphic experience, portfolio a must,
1 year minimum. Contact alallen@ufi.edu
4-20-42-14

PROGRAMMER Internship -
C++ and OOP experience required.
Installshield, Palm and PocketPC
knowledge desired.
email: jobs@usbmis.com 3-24-20-14

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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MARKETING ASSISTANT Internship -
Gain experience in the medical
publishing field. Computer,
telephone and Internet research
skills req. email jobs@usbmis.com 3-24-
20-14

ENTRY LEVEL TECH. SUPPORT
Strong verbal/written
communication, and computer
proficiency required. Flex sched. Will train.
$6-7/Hr Pt/Pt jobs@usbmis.com 3-24-20-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$ $
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
4-20-40-14

Web Programmer - asp,- asp.net, vb script,
c#, SQL knoledge. E-mail resume to
lobs@352media .com4-20-43-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378-3312 3-29-10-14

MONEY MOTIVATED?
Earn up to $117,500 in bonuses in 2005!
Must have positive attitude and be success
driven. Call 1-877-656-3344 for appt. 3-31-
20-14

*SUMMER WORK*
College Credit Possible $672/wk
888-362-2635 ext 251 for more info. 4-20-
32-14

.6
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SAT/ACT tutor to help develop on-line
study program. Contact 352-375-0772 Ext
122 or forward resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 4-5-20-14

Bright, enthusiastic, industrious workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT. Must be
able to work weekends, breaks and holidays.
Stop by for an application @ 1510 NW 13th
St. 3-28-14-14

WANTED: PT barn help in exchange for liv-
ing accomodations. Exp needed. Micanopy
area. Silber Ridge Stables 352-361-1454
4-12-25-14

Be a Nanny for a Loving family
FT/PT/Occasional, Great Money
Experience Reccomended ,
mail to: lindsay@heavenly-helpers.com
(352) 332-1234/(866) 422-6550 4-20-30-14

GREAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (full day avilablity)
and line workers. (AM 8:30 - 1 & PM 12 - 6
shifts available) 15-40 hrs-your choice. Great
woork environments. Apply in person. 7404
NW 4th. Blvd. Across from Home Depot. No
phone calls please. 3-31-16-14

$1380 weekly stuffing envelopes. FT/PT.
No experience necessary. For more info call
386-462-9301 3-25-10-14

FT toddler teacher wanted 8:30 - 5:30 M-F.
2 year old teachers wanted 12:30-6:30 M-F,
2:30-6:30 M-F, 7:30-4:30 M-F. Previous
childcare experience desired. 1049 Museum
Rd. Kindercare. 3-25-10-14
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Security Staff Needed Now!
$6.00/hr now - $6.75/hr summer

Help residence halls be safe.
Info and applications available
at housing office near Beaty.

392-2161 x 10125 for more info.
3-25-9-14

SERVERS & HOSTS. Experienced &
friendly. Apply in person between 2 & 5
pm. NAPOLATANO'S 606 NW 75th St. 3-
28-5-14

CAMP COUNSELORS - Gain valuable
experience while having. the summer of a
lifetime. Counselors, needed for Outdoor
Adventure, Arts, Aquatics & more in the
Pocono Mtns of Pennsylvania. Apply on line
@ www.pineforestcamp.com 4-20-26-14 -

SUMMER WORK
EARN $7500-$8500 (May 2 - Aug 19)

School Furniture Installers.
$9/Hr P/T45-55 hrs/mk.
Out of town travel M-F.

All travel expenses paid.
All training and equipment provided.

Call immediately to secure
a spot for this year!

Contact Jimmy at 373-7516 (DFWP)
3-29-10-14

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER Live-in , PT for 7
mo-old baby. Must have transportation & ref-
erences. Call 386-462-7343 3-29-10-14

EBAY POWER SELLER WANTED
8 hrs daily. $1000-$2000/mo. Resume to
behrus3000@hotmail.com. Need perfect
ebay selling experience. 514-7773 4-5-15-
14

Customer Service rep wanted.
MS Office Experience required.
Permanent Full-Time Position.
Contact: Jackson Industries,
4001 Newberry Rd, E4, Gvl or
info@jacksonltc.com 5-24-30-14

02BKIDS searching for dance team, gym-
nastic & pre-school teachers leads w/CDA,
as well as housekeepers for all locations. FT/
PT positions avail. Apply within. 4-6-15-14

BABYSITTERS & NANNIES NEEDED.
Set your own pay & schedule. Visit
www.4sitters.com 4-1-11-14

Computer Geek Wanted PIT or F/T
Mature individual with high IQ
Ability to problem salve a plus
WII train the right person
email: careers@bytheplanet.com 3-24-5-14

49 PEOPLE NEEDED
to lose 5-15 lbs. Dr recommended. 100%
guaranteed. Call Bonnie 209-524-9795 3-
24-5-14

Art, Art Ed, Graphics, Arch
Hand-lettering, Pt a few hrs/mk. Close to UF.
Short resume $6.50/hr starts summer term.
Reply-P 0 Box 286 Gainesville, FL 32602
3-31-10-14

Helper, yardwork, painting, cleaning. A few
hrs per week. Close to UF. Start summer
term. $6.00 per hr to start. Reply to P 0 Box
286, Gainesvile, FL 32602 3-25-6-14

Spend your summer making a difference in
the lives of underprivileged boys and girls
ages 10-15. Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
Camping Services is hiring full-time and
temporary staff for summer camp and mo-
bile day camp programs. Activities include
canoeing, arts & crafts, bikes, horseback rid-
ing, archery, team sports, high and low ropes
course. and skits. Employment dates May
21 - August 5. Pre-camp training includes
First Aid, CPR, Lifeguard, and NCI. We will
be at UF conducting interviews on March 8,
30 and April 11th. Call Mike Brannan at 352-
447-2259 for more information. EOE/DFWP
4-20-24-14

The Florida Book Store is currently hiring
temporary textbook staff. Apply in person at
1614 W. University Avenue. Complete an
application, and ask for Mike. Applications
will be accepted between 11am to 5pm,
Monday through Friday. Please do not
drop off applications during the weekends
or times not specified. Equal Opportunity
Empoloyer 3-25-6-14

Food Service Jobs
Gator Dining Services located on the UF
campus is looking for cashiers, line servers,
cooks, and dishwashers. Flex hours, day or
night shiftcomp pay. Apply at Gator Dining
Services, B73 Reitz Union, Museum Rd or
download app @ gatordining.com 3-25-5-14

VALET PARKING
Full time & Part time people wanted. Must be
customer-oriented & dependable. Call Andy
1-888-463;1954 x205. Good Pay! 3-25-3-14

LifeSouth Community Blood Centers, Inc. is
currently looking for energetic, motivated, re-
sponsible Donor Scheduling Representatives
to help maintain the community blood supply.
Representatives will be responsible for
contacting donors via telephone. This is a
part-time, late afternoon/evening position.
To apply, please call 352-224-1741 after 5pm
Monday through Thursday and leave a mes-
sage EOE/DFWP 3-28-6-14

BARTENDERS, WAITSTAFF, COOKS. JP
GATORS is now hiring, FT/PT. Apply in
person 1605 SW 13th St. No phone calls
please. 3-25-5-14

DB Raquet Club weekend SALESPERSON
NEEDED to sell Sat and /or Sun 9am-5pm
Schedule can be flexible. Need respon-
sible person with excellent customer sec and
phone skills. Must have retail exp Work mith
point of sale system a plus. Hourly wage neg,
please call 352-377-9850 weekday mornings
9-12 3-25-5-14

PROSHOP MANAGER needed DB Racquet
Club is looking for enthusiastic, responisbilbe
person with retail exp Work With point of sale
system a pls! Racquet strining exp beneficial,
but will train. Possess excellent customer svc
and phone skills. To work m-f8:30 am to 1pm
hourly wage negotiable, please call 352-377-
9580 weekday mornings 9-12 3-25-5-14

Girl Scout Camp hiring counselors, life-
guards, nurses, boating instructor, arts/crafts
director, equestrian staff. Min age 18. Salary
+ meals & housing. 8 wks, 5/30 - 7/23.
Call 800-347-2688 or email
jcarr@giriscouts-gateway.org. EOE 4-18-
20-14

LOVE TO SHOP?
Mystery Shoppers needed immediate-
4yin your local area. Flexible hours, complete
training. Internet access required. Call 888-
850-1024 3-25-4-14

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE!
PLAY & COACH SPORTS * HAVE
FUN * MAKE $$$ CAMP COUNSELOR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN OVER 15
SPORTS & ACTIVITIES FOR SUMMER
2005. CHECK IT OUT AND APPLY ONLINE
NOW: WWW.CAMPCOBBOSSEE.COM
4-20-22-14

Groundskeepers FT, PT
Custodial duties/Apt Maint
Transportation req. DFWP EEO
220 N Main 375-2152 4-20-22-14

Leasing Consultant, FT, PT
Energetic Attitude
Cust. Serv. Exp. DFWP EEO
220 N. Main 375-2152 4-20-22-14

Runner for law firm
Experienced only, must own vehicle, PT,
M-F, 12 - 5:30, fax resume to 352-376-4645
4-4-10-14

HORSEBACK RIDER to exercise horses
gentle trot/jog on Farms Kanapaha trails. 1-
2x/week $10/hr Joe 352-359-7469
surreydriver@earthlink.net 3-28-5-14

ACCOUNTING to correct downloaded invest-
ment statements in Quicken. Transactions
include, cash balances; total market value;
dividends; principal payments. 379-7469
Yellowlab4@earthlink.net 3-28-5-14

Accounting TutorI will pay well for your time to help student
taking accounting at SFCC thru April Must
have taken "managerial acting" or have a
degree in accounting. Fax 352-335-8566, or
stevegvl@hotmail.com 4-8-14-14

PT NANNY NEEDED Responsible, reliable,
experienced, female to care for 1 toddler,
flexible around class. Good pay, trans & ref a
must! Call 352-222-1999 3-29-5-14

Camp Counselors Needed at Camp Wekiva
in Wekiva Springs State Park, Apapka FL
A residential, Environmental Camp. Boys
- June 7-25, Girls June 25-July 23 Contact
mj.meherg@worldnet.att.net 4-19-20-14

Sky Nite Club Gainesville's #1 night club 5
years in a row is hiring employees fo/ bar-
tenders, beertub, security, cashiers & pro-
moters. If you are out-going & want to work
in a fun environment, please send picture &
resume to skyniteclub@aol.com 4-8-13-14

Sky Nite Club is looking for students that are
seeking internships in advertising & mar-
keting. Gain valuable experience interning
w/Gainesvill's #1 night club. Send a resume
to skyniteclub@aol.com 4-8-13-14

5 STAR PIZZA is now hiring
delivery drivers Great pay, flexible hrs.
Closing drivers average over $100 per shift.
Apply in5person at 600 NW 75th St. 352-333-
7979 4-5-10-14

*AMBERS ANGELS*
Experience the Best
Dancers Needed. 335-3875 4-12-15-14

FT OPERATION MANAGER
Entry level position. Quick learner, good
organizational skills. Send resume to 352-
375-8319 3-29-5-14

PT CLEANING SERVICE
Great for college sutdents. Flexible Hours
Excellent pay. No exp nec. 378-8252 4-4-
10-14

Baseball & Football Sports Management
Company seeks admin asst w/excellent
communication, phone & computer skills.
P/T 20+/- hr/wk (flex sched), min junior
standing pref. Fax res + 3 ref: 352-331-8780
3-29-5-14

Sports Illustrated on Campus is looking for all
rising Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors for
a yearlong.on-campus internship. Log onto
www.sicampusapply.com for more informa-
tion. Deadline: April 1, 2005 3-25-3-14

CARETAKER FOR 19 YR OLD W/AUTISM.
Saturdays beginning immedediately. More
hours available. Exp in knowledge of verbal
behavior & behavior analysis a plus but will
train right person. Fax resume to 375-4268
3-30-5-14

COUNTER SALES REP NEEDED
w/agricultrual background (very important).
Exp w/feeding, maintaining farm animals a
plus. PT flex hrs. Call 472-6050 3-30-5-14,

Looking for bright 18+ yr old w/clean driv-
ing record w/class D license. Agriculture
background pref for delivery & loading farm

applies. FT/PT. Call 472-6050 3-30-5-14

Hiring KITCHEN STAFF. Apply between 2 &
4 pm, Mon - Fri, CALICO JACKS 3501. SW
2nd Ave. Creekside Mall. 4-6-10-14

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Flash experience desired
TECH SUPPORT
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
Send resumes hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 3-30-5-14

F/T position, answer incoming calls.
Able to memorize phone script.
Courteous, Articulate phone mariner.
Dispatch calls to technicians.
Maintain records of incoming calls. 3-30-
5-14

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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Help Wanted Services jeath Services Entertainment lides

RGIS Inventory Specialists
seekig part-time auditors
Starting wage $8.00 per hour
Apply at RGISINV.com 4-20-20-14

TENNIS STAFF NEEDED
The 29th Annual GATOR TENNIS CAMP
is now hiring good tennis players for the
four weeks in June. Only quality players
need apply. Excellent Pay, working
approx. 9 hours per day. Camp is held
on UF Campus, using Ring Complex and
the Favet Courts. If interested, please
call M.B. Chafin, Camp Director, at
392-3538, or in the evenings 376-8030.
If no answer, please leave message. 4-6-
10-14

AAA STORAGE
Close To-UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
4-20-71-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, 'Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
w'vw.carrsmith.com 4-20-71-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 4-20-67-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving.

Free-Estimates -
One item or a housefult. FL Reg # IM19
Call Now! (352)374-4791 800-797-6766.

4-20-71-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-20-71-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

4-20-71-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious
30 acres - ring-arena - round pens - expe-
rienced help - 12x12 stalls 1-352-472-2627.
Owner on premisis - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons
avail. 4-20-71-15

MOSSWOOD FARM
Come ride with us! Great Farm

Awesome Horses & Top Notch Instruction.
Hunters & Natural Horsemanship.
466-0465 mwfarm@aftglobal.net

4-20-67-15

TRAFFIC SCHOOL ONLINE
Take Points Off Your Driver's License
And Dismiss Traffic Tickets
With Online Driver Improvement Courses
onlinedrivingschool.idrivesafely.com
4-20-71-15

Whipoorwill Farm: Stall and/or pasture board.
10 nin W of UF off Archer Rd. CBS Barn
12x12 stalls on 27 shaded acres. Lighted
arena, round pen, trails, tackroom. Owner on
premises. 376-8792 4-20-71-15

SLEEPY.HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Quality Boarding 0 Lessons/English 0
Parties 6 Alachua County's oldest & finest
horse farm 0 466-4060 4-20-71-15

***YOGA***
Classes & Workshops

at Sanctuary
www.yogagainesville.com

352-336-5656
4-20-71-15

WRiTING AID AND TYPING
I can help you to complete your pa-
per. Learn to write. Outline, Research,
Grammar, Coherency, Typing 374-7038

TERM PAPER HELP: Frustrated? Need
Assistance? Help with research and
writing? TOLL FREE 1-888-345-8295
www.customessay.com 4-8-60-15

FINANCE TUTOR
Individuals or small groups.

Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

3-28-50-15

**First Responder*
Learn emergency medical care.
Prerequisite for EMT/Paramedic
Includes healthcare provider CPR
392-161x4283 www.shcc.ufl.edu 3-24-
42-15

**Lifeguard Training*
Red Cross certification includes
CPR professional rescuer/first aid
Classes start now 392-1161x4283
www.shcc.ufl.edu/cpr 4-4-49-15

***TAEKWONDO***
30 Day Trial Membership Free

Men 0 Women 0 Children
352-375-0700 www.protkd.com

40-20-59-15

MOST IMPORTANT SKILL
FOR LAW SCHOOL SUCCESS?
Check out:

Iawschoolprepcourse.com
4-20-58-15

**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
Complete Auto Service

Imports & Domestics 0 Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automaligainesville.com
4-20-56-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring; round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate.paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 4-1-29-15

***GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS** *
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast e Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

Jump start your job search at
www.collge-resumes.com

8-15-51-15

* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques 9 Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

STORAGE PRE-LEASE SPECIAL
No hassles 0 Free LockS0 Prorated
Close to UF SAll Sizes 0 No Deposit
Archer Road Self Storage 371-4296
South West Self Storage 374-4444
4-20-20-15

Closest, Cheapest Lessons, Training,
Boarding, Jumps, large pastures & trails.
Jonesville. www.ponyupfarm.com 331-0356
4-20-20-15

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR ACNE with
Blue Light Treatments for moderate acne.
Call Dermatology Associates 352-332-4051
4-20-67-16

ABORTION/ABORTIONby PILL (RU-486) '
IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr

352-372-1664.
4-20-71-16

BEYOND BODY ACCEPTANCE:
Redefine beauty &. your relationship with
food. March 31st 10am - 2pm. Infirmary
Lawn www.shcc.ufl.edu/ed 3-31-9-16

"PINK EYE?" Participate in a study to treat
bacterial conjunctivitis. Qualified participants
will get free evaluation, medication & be
reimbursed for their time. Call Dr. Levy @
331-2020 immediately. 4-20-26-16

Ty ping Services

SAME DAY SERVICE: transcription, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads,'logos. Resume service - 17 yrs
exp. -24 hr turnaround. New phone #Connie
271-2677 3-30-20-17

ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
4-20-7 1 -21

***EUROPE $429 RT***
Train & cruises also available
Gator Coantry Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-22

***WEST COAST $198 RT***
Los Angeles, Seattle & morel Call for best
rates. Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-12

***AIRFARE $118 RT***
NYC, DC, Philly, New England & morel
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-22

WANTED: Need Delta Frequent Flyer Miles
for International trip. 25,000 - 100,000 miles.
Contact jschert@gru.net 4-25-3-22

GMG TRANSPORT
20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
4-20-71-23-

Miami Bus Service
$40 R/T W.P Bch, Pomp, FT. L, Miami

Departures: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30 pm
335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

4-20-67-23

Pets

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.

Anonymous HIV Antibody Testing ***FLY TO/FROM* Lost & Found
Alachua County Health Dept. Call COCOA BEACH, BREVARD COUNTY'oil

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee) $99 rt FOUND: YOUNG GREY CAT with collar.

SAVE QN.RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES www.flybaerair.com 1-866-453-2605 Around 500 block of NW 34th Dr. about 1
4-20-67-23 week ago. 692-0294 3-28-3-25

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480.

4-20-71-18

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

4-20-71-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-20-71-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop tl 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752. 4-20-71-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

4-20-71-18

Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a com-
mon interest with or for your true love

(U

C-0l Event Notices

All Women's Health Center IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB ORABORTION ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
Free Pregnancy Test DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL

RU-486 Available ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD378-9191 HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!
www.abhrtiongainesville.com

4-20-71-16

THE TRUE YOU! Entertainment
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $99! ' WALDO FARMER & FLEA MARKET
Gain muscle while you lose fat

Groups forming now. 339-2199. Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
4-20-71-16 15 min from Gainesville 468-2255.

4-20-71-21
URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL
Students - No Appointment Needed! FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres
4881 NW 8th Ave #2, 373-2340 Call for the best group rates!
Most Ins Accepted, Hours M-F 8a-6p 4-20- 352-338-8408
71-16 4-20-71-21
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Seni r relishes in sprints, gives UF differentlook
By TIM CASEY
Alligator Writer
tcasey@alligator.org

The UF pitching staff sweats
wind sprints every day.

But while most of the pitchers
find the drills grueling, senior
pitcher Mike Pete routinely out-
runs his teammates by 20 yards.

"We always - as a school,
and especially the baseball

team - have tons of ath-
letes on the All-SEC Aca-

demic team. When we go
perform in the classroom
as well as we do, then go

back it up on the field,
that's exciting."

Mike Pete
UF senior pitcher

His game-day duties are less
taxing, but unforeseen. As a relief
pitcher, Pete never knows when
he'll get the ball.

"A lot of the times, it's not re-
ally much time to warm up," Pete
said. "You could have a -starter
out there doing fine, and then you
have to get loose in two minutes
to be ready to go. It's pretty much

an up-and-down experience out
in the bullpen."

His career has been a roller-
coaster ride as well.

Pete was drafted by the
Chicago Cubs as a senior in high
school with the 1,439th overall
pick in the 49th round.

UF coach Pat McMahon looks
to Pete for leadersHn because of
his status as one of the team's four
seniors, despite throwing just 17.1
innings in 2004.

"I think that if you asked
Michael about last year, he'd
probably tell you that he was
trying to overthrow a little bit,"
McMahon said.

Pete agrees with that assess-
ment, using his coach's advice to
improve his mid-80's fastball and
12-to-6 curveball.

"Istruggled a little bit. I wasn't
getting ground balls," Pete said.
"We had some other guys step
up in those roles. [Pitching] coach
[Ross] Jones and Coach Mac and I
have been working on straighten-
ing that stuff out with my deliv-
ery.

In 2003, Pete recorded the
fourth-best single- season walks-
per-nine innings .ratio in UF his-
tory, walking 11 in a career-high
71.1 innings.

In 2004, Pete was named to
the Southeastern Conference
Academic Honor Roll for the sec-

Relief pitcher Mike Pete has endured a wild ride in his UF career. In
has pitched just 6.2 innings in 2005.
ond time. - have tons of athletes on the

"We always - as a school, All-SEC Academic team," Pete
and especially the baseball team said. "When we go perform in the

Center for Jewish Studies
at the

University of Florida
and the Grass Chair in Jewish Studies

are pleased to present

Dr. Hasia Diner
"Out of the Kitchen and into History:

Food, Migration and
American Jewish History"

Thursday March 24, 7:30pm
Reitz Union, Room 282

This event isfree and open to the public.
A reception willfollow.

For more information, call 392-9247.

2003, he notched a 5-2 record but

classroom as well as we do, then
go back it up on the field, that's
exciting."

".forbidden and
all-consuming passions."

ChicSu Ti

BY NILO CRUZ

"The poetry of yearning,
the artistry of seduction.

Anna in the Tropics reaches
for the artistic heavens.-

- NY Times
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I'm tude rPlalt%1na/D(Y1nor
Name: Serena Barry
Class: UF Senior
Major: Elementary Education
Hobbies: Reading, Watching TV,
hanging out with my friends,
and just relaxing

Wlw hAI d on d~atel Pla~ma2

This coupon good eaaynon
for an extra $5 on >
your 2nd and 4th

I donation. I Earn up to $180/mo. donating plasma In friendly place.
L. -----. DC Biological Plasma Center - 352-378-9204
For More Information Go To www.DciPlasma.com 150 NW 6th Street - Central Plaza
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NCAA MEN1'sS SWIMMING

UF tkesstrkestowrd napig Aubun' strv a
By BRIAN STEELE

Alligator Writer

The bully on the playground no
longer has everyone behind him.

After failing to dethrone Auburn
as Southeastern Conference
champions, the No. 4 UF men's
swimming and diving team will
try again on a bigger stage this
weekend. Today starts the 2005
NCAA Championships, hosted by
Minnesota.

While the Gators know how close
they came to stopping Auburn's
nine-year SEC championship run,
the Tigers' depth became one of the
larger obstacles for UF to overcome.
With a larger number of qualifiers
for the NCAA Championships,

the Tigers' advantage may not be
as clear as before. UF qualified 14
swimmers and diver Zach Wilcox,
while the Tigers are sending 20 to-
tal athletes, just five more than the
Gators.

Even though the numbers gap is
slimmer, the Gators know that their
15 athletes must perform.

"Everyone has got to do their
own part and just race tough," ju-
nior Ryan Lochte said. "I know we
don't have the advantage; we're not
the top team. If we won SECs [then
we may have been the favorite], but
we didn't. There are other teams be-
sides Auburn that have more guys
than us that are going to NCAAs.
It's going to be a good meet."

Coach Gregg Troy sees even

more reasons why the Gators will
improve upon two consecutive
sixth-place finishes at the NCAA
Championships.

"I think that we're more experi-
enced and more
seasoned," Troy
said. "We have a
better advantage
with our tough
c o n f e r e n c e.
[Being the under-
dog at NCAAs]
tmaght take the

pressure off."
Even though the Auburn men

hold a monopoly on college swim-
ming right now, that may not be
to the disadvantage of underdogs
like UP

"Everyone's not looking at us,
they're looking at Auburn," Lochte
said. "We're just one of the teams
looking for them. Hopefully, we're
going to sneak past them, then."

All it takes is one bad day to
open the door for others. Lochte
knows that the Gators are capable
of coming home with the team's
first national title in 21 years.

"We all feel really confident that
we're capable of winning," he said.
"Anyone can win on any day, so
hopefully it's a Gator day. It's some-
thing Florida hasn't been able to do
in so long, and I think we have the
best chance this year. It'd be awe-
some to win it."

Though Lochte may be earning
more and more publicity, he points

out that he is only one of 15 UF ath-
letes. If the Gators are to come out
on top, it will be because everybody
contributed, not just a select few.

"I don't think I'd be one of the
main components," Lochte said.
"It's a team effort, and everyone
does their own job."

While Lochte may deny that
he is one of the focal points of the
team, his presence and abilities are
certainly a positive attribute. Troy
believes there are other advantages,
too.

"Having as high a profile as
Lochte helps other teams overlook
most of our other guys," he said.
"They use that as a source of moti-
vation. We have more athletes than
Lochte."

Gators regain killer look after squashing No. 7 Duke
N UF DEFEATED ITS SECOND
CONSECUTIVE TOP-10 TEAM.

By MICHAEL MAURINO
Alligator Writer

mnaurino@alligator.org

Occasionally, all the elements line up:
perfect day, perfect conditions and perfect
play.

For the UF women's tennis team, all of
that happened Wednesday night, as the
No. 17 Gators defeated No. 7 Duke 4-0.

The win follows Sunday's victory
against No. 10 North Carolina, capping
a stretch during which UF (8-2, 2-2
Southeastern Conference) faced four
consecutive top-10 teams. After losing to
Vanderbilt and Kentucky to start the run,
the Gators now appear to have reacquired
their killer look.

Coach Roland Thornqvist said he loved
the grit and fight his team displayed.

"I thought we clearly outhustled them,
outworked them, just wanted it more," he
said. "To me, that's worth more than just
hitting well."

Thornqvist, a UNC grad, relishes his
last two wins, especially the one against
Duke.

GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS
25% OFFany one ONC Product
Cannot be combined Needcoupon.

3914 SW Archer Rd *only available at Butler Plaza location -* aily Specials 377-6020 Ex s9/05

NEED EXTRA
VACATION MONEY

FREE DENTAL SCREENING

Get Paid$150 per procedure for patients
who qualify & participate as a patient in the

upcoming dental licensing examination.
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

PLEASE CALL

374-8131
IN BIG LOTS & ASHLEY'S FURNITURE

SHOPPING CENTER.
MUST BE 18 YO, NOT PREGNANT, AND HAVE AT LEAST

S20NATURAL TEETH TO PARTICIPATE '
DN 4011217

"I grew up getting ready for these
matches," he said. "It was nice to beat my
alma mater Sunday, but it's twice as sweet
to beat the Duke Blue Devils."

UF relied on its youth Wednesday.
Playing in the sixth position, sopho-

more Nina Suvak defeated Kristin Cargill
6-2,6-0.

After her win, freshman Whitney Benik
sealed another point with a 6-3, 6-1 win on
court five.

With two matches and the doubles
point in hand, freshman Alex Liles was in
the position to clinch on court three.

Falling behind 4-1 to open the match,
Liles got her timing back and converted
unforced errors into winners. Liles won 11
of the next 12 games, defeating Jenny Zika
6-4,6-0.

The freshman exhibited confidence on
the court by dictating play, but she was not
always so sure she would win.

"When I was down 4-1," she said. "I
was hoping everyone else would win fast
so I wouldn't get a loss."

The Gators made quick work of the
Blue Devils during the doubles competi-
tion. Benik and fellow freshman Lolita
Frangulyan, who lost 8-1 on the top court
Sunday against UNC, dropped down a
court and won 8-2 against Duke.

UF's Boglarka Berecz and the Gators swept Duke 4-0 Wednesday night in Gainesville. UF
has won two consecutive matches.



By IAN FISHER
Alligator Staff Writer

ifisher@alligator.org

Last week, UF wide receiver Chad
Jackson said he and his fellow receivers
would be the best group in the country.

According to their coach, though,
they've got a long way to go.

"The University of Florida needs to
have the best receivers in America," wide
receivers coach Billy Gonzales said. "Are
we there right now? I would say we're

very, very far off from that right now."
Gonzales said the talent exists in the

UF receiving corps, but
they haven't worked
hard enough. He com-
pared the UF receivers
to the tnes he coached
at Utah the last two
years.

"One of the reasons
Gonzales why we were so good

at the last place is be-
cause those guys worked," Gonzales said.
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What happened

"They were overachievers. Now what I
need to get my guys here who are physi-
cally blessed talent-wise - they need to
become overachievers. When we can do
that, I'll say we got a good group."

Jackson and redshirt junior Jemalle
Cornelius stood out for their work ethic,
Gonzales said. However, he wasn't happy
with Wednesday's practice effort.

"We're taking small steps; today, I
think we took a step back," he said.

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 24

M osby dis missed from women's team
* CAROLYN PECK SAID
IT WAS HER HARDEST
DECISION AS A COACH.

STAFF REPORT

The best UF women's bas-
ketball player is no more.

Junior forward Bernice
Mosby, who led the Gators
in points and rebounds this
season, has been dismissed
from the team.

"This has been the hard-
est decision I've ever had
to make as a coach," Coach
Carolyn Peck said in a state-
ment released by UF.

"This decision is in the
best interest for our

basketball program and
for Bernice. I wish her
the best of luck in the

future."
Carolyn Peck

UF women's basketball coach

"This decision is in the
best interest for our basket-
ball program and for Bernice.
I wish her the best of luck in
the future."

Mosby can choose to
retain an academic scholar-
ship.

If she declines, UF will
grant her a release from the
team, allowing Mosby to fur-

other her collegiate basketball
career elsewhere.

Mosby's descent from
Gators stardom began on
Feb. 24 when she was sus-
pended for the first half of
UF's loss against Georgia.
When the second half began,
the forward was nowhere to
be seen.

She left the team indefi-
nitely the next day.

Mosby -concludes her
UF career with 1,124 points
- No. 17 in program his-
tory - and 625 rebounds.
She averaged 15.5 points
and 8.6 rebounds per game
in 2004-05.

Mosby started all 25
games she played, averaging
a team-best 30.3 minutes per
contest.

She was a Second Team
All-Southeastern Conference
selection by the coaches and
media this season. Mosby
was also voted the 2003-04
SEC Sixth Woman of the
Year.

Her departure leaves the
Gators in a dire situation for
next season.

Second- arid third-leading
scorers Tashia Morehead and
Tamia Williams have run out
of eligibility.

The highest-scoring play-
er returning to UF is junior
Brittany Davis, who aver-
aged 8.1 points per game this
season.

Nick West / Alligator Staff
UF forward Bernice Mosby has been dismissed from the Gators af-
ter averaging 15.5 points and 8.6 rebounds this season.

with Mosby?
,

while most students will be talk-ing about 'UF's latest football
practice or the occasional edi-

torial cartoon, many will not notice that
Bernice Mosby is off the women's basket-
ball team - permanently.

And while the team had a low home
attendance and went to the women's
NIT this year, there are fans thit still care
about the team.

They want to know what the heck hap-
pened. Whether we'll ever know what
happened is a good question.

It shouldn't be
expected that Coach

Snw Carolyn Peck will
open up and tell ev-
eryone why she de-
cided to make what

Gregg Girvan she said was the "the
Throwing Girv Balls hardest decision I've

ggirvan@alligator.org ever had to make as
a coach." Which is
unfortunate.

I would like to think Urban Meyer
would tell us why a player got kicked off
the football team. I would like to think
Peck would do this as well.

No one is asking her to divulge all the
behind-the-scenes details or even get into
the situation at all. Only that it mayAbe a
good idea to state the reason to the fans
that came to see Mosby play, who came
to see her become the 2004 Southeastern
Conference Sixth Woman of the Year and
then lead the team in points and rebounds
with 15.5 and 8.6, respectively, this sea-
son.

I won't use the "we have a right to
know" card either. More appropriate is
the fact that the fans want to know.

If I had to make a prediction, I'd say
someone's going to find out the critical
"why" one way or another. Maybe it will
come from the basketball program. Maybe
it will come from Mosby while she's still
attending UF. Or maybe it will appear in
another college town's newspaper in the
event she transfers.

Hopefully, the fans will get the answer
soon.

Another important question in the
meantime is how the women's basketball
team is going to recover. One of the many
reasons Peck's decision was a hard one
was undoubtedly because Mosby was
productive. With the loss of Mosby and
with Tashia Morehead, Tishona Gregory

SEE GIRV BALLS, PAGE 24

6 lNCAA Men's Basketball: Lou-
isville vs. Washington
CBS, 7 p.m.
0 NCAA Men's Basketball : Texas
Tech vs. West Virginia
CBS, 9;30 p.m.

w, UF sophomore Kurt Lee is fifth in
the decathlon after the first day of
competition in the Florida Relays.
Lee scored 3,039 points in five
events while Florida State's Matt
Frith leads with 3,373.

M Olympic medalist Ryan Lochte will lead
the Gators into the NCAA Men's Champion-
ship, starting today. Lochte said the Gators
aren't the favorites, but might have been if

they won the Southeastern Conference.
See story, pg. 22.

* 2004: UF linebacker Taurean Charles
stresses a renewed focus one year af-
ter being suspended. "I'm a way better

person," Charles said. He allegedly th 4 w a
keg at a UF student the following summer,

but pleaded no contest in February.

ALLIGATOR
www.aIligatorSportf.org
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Joiner glad to rejoin teammates on WednesdayTop 50 Moments In
UF Sports History

alligatorSports.org continues its countdown of the Top 50 Moments
in UF Sports History with scoring bursts and Olympic glory. Visit

-alligatorSports.org to view Images of the classic Alligator articles.

30. UF scores 144 points. in football? - 10/6/1913 - On one insane
day in Gainesville nearly 100 years ago, G.E. Pyle's Gators crushed
Senthern College (now Florida Southern) 144-0. The Gators scored 22
touchdowns.

29. Maxwell nets the record. sort of - 1/23/1988 - Guard Vernon
Maxwell passed Ronnie Williams for the UF men's basketball career
scoring record. Two years later, Maxwell, UF's all-time leader in
points, would have his title stripped for supposed NCAA violations in a:
controversial move. The Alligator still recognizes Maxwell's records.

28. Kentucky at last - 1/23/1965 - UF actually defeated Kentucky
in the 1934 SEC Tournament, but it was considered a fluke under old
basketball rules. In '65, the Gators finally scored a shocking 84-68
victory against the Wildcats in front a first-ever national TV audience.

27. Zook's Lst Stand - 11/20/2004 - FSU's stadium was renamed
Bobby Bowden Field, but the already-fired Ron Zook stole the show,
leading UF to a surprising 20-13 victory against the Seminoles. Zook
was carried off the field a hero.

26. UF meets Big Apple - 3/13/1969 - Today the NIT is second-tier,
but in '69, when only one team per conference made the NCAAs
(see: Kentucky), it was a big deal. The No. 10 Gators, in their first
postseason, lost to Temple in the first round of the NIT.

25. Probation - 10/24/1984 & 9/21/1990 - Twice UF wenton
probation for various NCAA violations. The result? Two missed SEC
championships ('84 and '90), Emmitt Smith never playing ina big bowi
game and Vernon Maxwell's scoring record stripped.

24. Gold rush - Summer 1984 - Maybe they were swinmingin
Gatorade. UF swimmers exploded In the 1964 LosAngeles Olympics,
capturinga total of 13 gold medals.

23. Finel what? - 4/1/1994 - After UF put down tenets in the NGAA
regionals, th&Gators were so surprised thy only utdown one net. UF
defeated UConn and Boston College before falling to Bue.

2;',illy Ball - 3/28/1996 - When Billy Donovan was hired, nobody
questioned his youthfulness - he represented Kentucky. Donovan. only
30,wouldeventuallyland bigrecruits.I

21. The Choke at Doak - 1126/1994 - Steve Spurrier held a 31-3
fourth-quarter iedagalnst FSU. The Seminoles scored 26 points
ending the game in a 31-31tie that ruined UPs championship hopes.

Kate Mullan / Alligator Staff

and Tamia Williams being outgoing seniors, the Gators
will have quite a year ahead of them.

Someone's going to have to step up.
It's a good thing the crop of freshmen that came in

FOOTBALL, from page 23

NOT-SO-FULL BACK: Meyer's offense eliminates
the fullback position. That presented a problem
for two UF players.

Former fullbacks Eric Rutledge and Billy
Latsko were moved to linebacker. Meyer was
impressed with one.

"They're doing good," Meyer said. "Latsko
is a little further ahead. Latsko is going to play,
though; he's doing really well."

Meyer said Rutledge's speed is a problem.
Position aside, both just really want to play,

Meyer said.
"You're dealing with two - all they want to

do is play," Meyer said. "Latsko - you can tell
him, 'Your position is going to be hanging off
that goalpost for the whole game.' 'OK, coach;
I'll go do it."'

DEFENSIVE REVENGE: Meyer has dubbed
Wednesdays and Saturdays winner-loser days.
On Saturday, the offense won on the last play.

On Wednesday, there wasn't any competi-
tion.

"Defense kind of handed it to the offense
today, which you'd probably expect this time
of year," Meyer said. "I think there were some
positives on defense. Can't think of a whole lot
of positives on offense except it was a good at-
titude."

While the defense left practice, the offense
had to rn around the practice fields.

JOINER- RE-JOINS: Sophomore safety Tony Joiner
returned to practice Wednesday after missing
practice since Friday for personal reasons.

"I'm glad to be back out here," Joiner said.
"Feeling good, feeling good."

GIRV BALLS, from page 23
for 2001-2002, all five of which played at the same time
in their first season, will be around. Minus Mosby, of
course.

The four that remain will provide excellent senior
leadership, which is why there's hope for the 2005-06
season.

After all that has happened this season, hope is a
good thing.

Pressed Sandwiches, Pastries, Entrees, Soups,
Salads, Desserts, Cafn, Shakes and more.

Virtually Cuban
24309 SW 13th ST

P ' 336-4125
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CITIZENS FIELD (wtrd. md. & th qv-
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GainesvilleareatAwakening-org

Open 377-3117
Mon-Sat 3739 W Univ Ave
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Slgday Cinemas
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Radiant Research is conducting a clinical research study
examining the safety of an FDA approved topical lotion
on healthy adults, age 18 to 55 years old.

Qualified participants will receive all study-related care
and treatment and will not be charged. You will be
required to stay in the facility for 2 nights. You may
receive compensation up to $650 for time and travel.
Call Mon-Fri for more information
877.851.1050
352.331.8949
1014 NW 57th Street, Ste. A, Gainesville, FL
www.radiantresearch com
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Nick Wses/ s~AlliaraStaff
UF safety Tony Joiner runs through drills during Wednesday's foot-
ball practice. Joiner had missed practice since Friday because of
personal reasons.


